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The Rockland Oarette waa eatabllahed
In IMS In 1874 the Courier wna eatab
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lo IISS Thw Free Pre** waa eatabllahed
tn ISU and In IW1 changed Ita name to
the Tribune Theae papers conaolldated
March 17. 1807

ning opened the annual meeting of

CAPT. B. B. WHITNEY
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THE MEN’S LEAGUE

Moreland

DRIVE

POSTPONED

Furnishes

tive Maritime Career Dies

Evening of Fun—A Large

In Seattle

Attendance

Wiivlow-Holbrook Poet, A. L
this morning received the fol
lowing telegram:
"Airplane is not available at
reasonable coat until Oct. 27.
Round-up postponed until then.
Contact all possible for big driv
next week. Turn on heat lor
biggest record to date. We have
chance to lead the country at
that time. Notify all possible.—
Smith Dunnack, Dept. Membership Chairman.''

Capt. B. B. Whitney. 72 years old.
The Baptist Men's League meeting
the Knox County Chapter of the Sons
of the American Revolution, the pres veteran of the North Pacific maritime Thursday night for the first time this
world afloat and ashore and hero of
season, found Itself back In its old
ence of ladies lending pleasing color
the spectacular Ellhu Thomson feat
|
stride, with about 75 members in at
to the occasion. The presiding offi
in 1898. died at his home ln Sumner
(
tendance.
♦
The beat preparation for the ♦ cer was Homer E. Robinson, who has the evening of Friday, Aug. 23. after a
J
♦ future, la the present well seen ♦ filled the presidential office of the long illness He retired from the sea
The desire to see Frank H. Ingra
|
» to. and the last duty done." •
ln March. 1901, to Join the Steamboat ham back in the chair was Justified by
,
—MacDonald
* chapter during the past two years.
♦
« The reading of reports and discussion Inspection Service, serving with It the manner In which the members
(
«••* -♦
until 1017. being local Inspector of
of matters of Interest associated with
rallied to his support, and additional
hulls for the Seattle district during
BABY’S BLUE FEET
satisfaction was experienced in the
this patriotic organization were fol
FOR FREEMASONRY
the last 14 years of that period. In
lowed by an address by the guest 1917 he left the Inspection Service to fact tnat nine new applications for
Rockland Citizens Will Not
speaker, Mrs. Anne Snow, President accept the appointment of principal membership were received and ac Three Lodges To Hold Joint
Let Them Suffer From
cepted. The “rookies’ are Pierre L.
Special Meeting Next Wed
of the Knox Memorial Association, surveyor for the American Bureau of
Cold, We Think
Shipping In the Northwest. He con Havener. Edward J Helller. Edgar W.
who told the story of the Ufe of Oen.
nesday Night
tinued In that office until January, Dorr. Albert L. Williams. Dana 8.
Rockland. Oct. 17.
Henry Knox from Ita simple begin
Newman.
Millard
W.
Hart.
Carl
E.
1931. when he retired from active life
A Joint special communication of
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
nings through the years of achieve I and settled ln Sumner.
WUliamson. John Kellenberger and
Orient. Aurora, and Rockland MaYour paper has always been a
ment that gave him an exalted place
The Ellhu Thomson feat In 1808 Ardrey E. Orff.
•nic lodges will be held at Masonic
standby and help when appeals have
The women folks tested out the
ln the history of the Nation The stamped Capt. Whitney as one of the
Tt niple next Wednesday night for rebeen made for the benefit of the de
speaker's cleverness ln assembling the most resourceful and intrepid masters League appetites with a chicken pie dbllgatlon and re-consecration to
serving needy, especially the children,
distinctive features of what was a under the American flag. He com supper and put on a clincher with Fteeniasonry. Supper will be served
and I beg your indulgence for still
long and memorable career, bringing manded the Thomson for a number cream pie.
at 6 30 by the Eastern Star and the
more space for another appeal.
President Ingraham and Secretary
the story within the compass of an of years. In the year mentioned he
meeting will begin at 7.30. with this
In my rounds as City Matron, I
A.
E.
Brunberg
blushingly
acknowl

after-dinner address, and delivered was bound from Honolulu lor Son
program:
find a great need for children's cloth
without notes made of it an outstand Francisco with a cargo of sugar. Five edged the "big hand" which each re
Lodge opened in form on Third De
ing and footwear, and unless some
ing feature of the evening and won hundred miles off the California ceived. Regret was expressed at the gree
means or ways are found to supply
for the speaker warmly appreciative Coast, the tall shaft broke and the absence ol a former president. Rev.
Music—"America "
this need. Uttle bodies -will be cold
applause
propeller dropped to the bottom of J. C. MacDonald, who was confined to
Proclamation
of Orand Master read
and their feet blue thia coming cold
The new board of officers elected the sea Capt. Whitney rigged up the parsonage with a heavy cold.
by Rt Wor. James A. Richan
weather.
Announcement was made that the
for the coming year included: Presi makeshift square sails and fore and
Obligation of an Entered Appren
A friend has generously donated
dent. Leon O. Crockett. Camden; Ed aft sails, and sailed the disabled November speaker would be Judge tice. all standing and repeating after
material and the filling to make a
steamship into Santa Cruz. It was a Loren Sanborn of Portland, who will the Worshipful Master. Wor. Edward
my tber of quilts for children's beds, ward C. Moran. Jr., vice president;
Leforest
A
Thurston,
secretary;
Her

remarkable feat and it brought him present a travelogue.
W. Peaslee of Aurora Lodge, assisted
and the ladles ot the sewing club of
Thursday night's speaker was Prof.,
international renown. Details of this
bert
W
Keep,
treasurer;
Edward
K
by Wor. Edward O'B. Gonia.
the Congregational Church has of
exploit are given later on ln this John Moreland, soon to leave Uni
Oould,
historian.
The
board
of
di

Obligation of a Fellow Craft, all
fered to make them up.
versity of Maine for another field of
standing and repeating after the
I know at these times, everyone who rectors: John L. Tewksbury. E. C Mo article.
labor. It was his third appearance
• • • •
Worshipful Master, Wor. Jesse E.
can ts trying to help the less fortu ran. Jr . Harry A. uffum. W. O Pul
here and it was doubtful which en
ler.
and
L.
A.
Thurston.
Born
in
Friendship.
Maine,
in
May.
Bradstreet of Rockland Lodge assist
nate. but a little extra effort this
joyed It more, the League members or
1863 of an old-time seafaring family.
ed by Bro Raymond C. Ludwig.
time will bring the necessary aid where
Prof. Moreland. His talk was en
Capt Whitney left home at an early
Obligation of a Master Mason, all
needed.
A man. looking at neckties ln a lo age in the forecastle of a three-mast titled "Rambling Rattles." He sel
standing and repeating after the
A kitchen stove is needed badly in
cal haberdashery, brushed several of ed schooner bound for Brunswick dom permitted himself to acquire a
Worshipful Master. Wor. Edgar A
one home. There ia no money to buy
them aside rather contemptuously Georgia to load for Mediterranean serious mood, but his anecdotes, his
Ames of Orient Lodge assisted by
even parts, and parts would be ol no
When he noticed the clerk putting ports. Then came years ln schooners wtt, and his satire, made it an inter
Wor Charles H. Woodcock.
use in this case as the stove is in
these rejected ties into a separate box and square-riggers, ln the ocean esting hour.
Reading of Grand Master's Message
pieces and there are four children
he became curious.
routes from the East Coast, ln the
by Rt Wor. Leroy A. Chatto. DD.GM.
tn the home.
tion
of
passenger
and
freight
move

“What becomes of those ties?" the
course of which he rose to the berth
Address. "The Spirit of the Builder"
Articles will be gladly called for.
ments and on the 28th of April, 1898.
customer asked
of mate.
by Wor. Harry L. Richards of Rock
or left at my offlee with City Matron
the Centennial was brought to Seattle
"We sell them to women who come
In 1887 Capt. Whitney moved to
land Lodge.
marked on. Tel. 663-W.
and laid up. The Battle of Manila
In here to buy tits for their men,”
the
Pacific
Coast
and
as
a
second
From the Grand Lodge of Maine,
Hefcn Corbett,
was the clerk's frank reply —Toronto mate entered the fleet of square-rig Bay was fought on the 1st of May. be
signed by Grand Master Clark D.
City Matron.
ginning the Spanish-American War.
Globe
gers operating in the coasting trade
Chapman, comes to the Masonic
On the 2nd of May we tendered the
between Puget Sound and 8an Fran
MR. BARTON'S NEW CHARGE
brethren this communication:
services of the Centennial to the
“In these days of a re-awakening of
It is said that Hitler went to a for cisco He also made voyages to the United States government free of
Knox County friends of Rev F W
tune teller and asked him, "On what Orient. In 1888 he arrived in Tacoma cost, subject to granting her a full Interest ln Freema.onry. it behooves
as second mate ol the full-rigged ship
Barton will be interested to learn that day shall I d‘.t?"
each ol us to remember that we be
American register. By Special Act
the former St. Oeorge clergyman as
“You will die," was the immediate ' State of Maine, fixed to load lumber of Congress this was granted on the long to a great Fraternity or Brother
at the old Tacoma mill for Shanghai
hood. which can and should be help
sumed the pastorate of the Howland- answer, "on t Jewish holiday.”
11th of May. 1898. and on that date
Enfield churches Sept lat, and are
“Why are you so sure of that?" While the ship waa loading. Capt ; we appointed Capt. Bion Whitney to ful ln meeting the many problems
Whitney resigned from the mate's
which confront us In our own lives,
enjoying the field. Mrs Barton's re asked Hitler.
command, and as all her officers and
in cur relations to our fellow men and
covery has made this possible. She Is
Any da)*." replied the fortune berth and cast his lot with Puget I
crew were precluded from serving on
In the performance of our duties to
much better now. and able to resume teller, "on which you die will be a 1 Sound and Its North Pacific shipping '
He entered tugboating on the 8ound an American ship In the United our Country and to Ood.
Jewish holiday."—London Express.
her work.
j and then went sealing in the famous ' States Transport service, a full crew
"The lessons of Freemasonry are
■
■
11 ——
fleet of schooners operating out of was shipped in Seattle. On the 28th nowhere more definitely and con
Seattle and the Sound to the north of May. the steamship Centennial cretely presented than in the obliga
ern reaches of the Pacific and to was ordered to proceed to San Fran tions of our several degrees. He who
Bering Sea That was the fleet cisco and report to the United State- consecrate himself and goes forward
around which Jack London, the au- Army Quartermaster there. Compli mindful of these obligations is a bet
thor, wove his great sea story, "The cations arising about using an ex- ter citizen, a better neighbor and a
foreign ship to transport United better man. That the lessons of these
Sea Wolf."
Every Man and Woman in Rockland Should Be a
States troops, she laid at San Fran- j obligations may be presented to each
• • • •
Member—Only 25 Cents Per Year
Capt. Whitney was a modest, retir cisco until the end of October and one of us anew. I direct that the Offi
ing man who rarely talked of his ac then returned to Seattle and was re cers and Brethren of each Lodge
Helps Your Children, Improves School Conditions.
complishments. but there was one In delivered to us. In November she within the jurisdiction of the Grand
cident he often chuckled over. He loaded cargo for Honolulu and on her Lodge of Maine assemble ln Special
Provides Milk For Underprivileged Children.
had an Indian crew of sealers. One return from that trip was laid up."
Communication on Wednesday. Oct.
• • • •
day when he was in the open ocean
23. and there participate in a cere
Co-operates in Many Worthy Charities.
Capt. Whitney's next command was
south of the Aleutian Islands, the In
mony of re-obligation and re-conse
the steamship Elihu Thomson in the
dians came aft to protest against his
cration to Freemasonry.
Join Today—Tel. 534-J and a Solicitor Will Call.
coastwise and Hawaiian trades. While
sailing any farther westward. One
"Let our goal be to have every Mas
of their number had dreamed the bound from Honolulu to San Fran ter Mason within the Jurisdiction of
‘‘Our Goal 1000 Members"—To Date 600
night before that if they continued cisco with a cargo of sugar, as previ-' this Orand Lodge in Lodge on the
westward, they not only would find ously mentioned, the steamship’s tall same evening. Let each one of us
no seals but the schooner would be shaft broke and the propeller dropped manifest our loyalty to and our zeal
lost with all hands. Oapt Whitney off. when 500 miles off the Californian for Freemasonry by doing our full
told the crew he would make his deci coast.
part to attain that goal.”
Capt. Whitney is survived by hts
sion the next morning. The next
morning he announced to the crew widow at the family home ln Sumner;
LEATHER PUSHERS
that he also had had a dream, that and by a sister and two brothers as
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
he had dreamed that if they contin follows: Mrs. Helen Cushman of
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- Another big crowd witnessed the
ued westward for another two days Friendship. Maine. Winthrop Whit
126-128
bi-weekly boxing exhibition at the
ney,
also
of
Friendship,
and
Dr.
Pres

they would run into a great herd of
Rockland Athletic Club last night.
seals, and that there would be no ton Whitney of Modesto, Calif j
Frisco Dix failed to make good his
Funeral
services
were
held
Monday
in
danger. The Indians decided that
threat
to convert Ponzi Cochran into
the master's dream took precedence the chapel of Johnson & Sons, Seattle. [
mincemeat,
but it was even StejJhen
over thetr fellow hunter's dream, and and the remains later were taken to
for five rounds. Ponzi was adjudged
Capt. Whitney continued westward. Sumner for temporary interment in
to have rather the better of the last
Two days later, almost to the hour, the mausoleum at that town. Hon
round.
the schooner sailed Into waters orary pallbearers at the services were
Rookie Wright's ability to take more
Capt. Thomas J. Duffy, Capt. Thomas
thronged with thousands of seals.
• • • •
Here are the Season's smartest Greetings. Quaintly
P. Quinn, Capt. Thomas Moore, Capt punishment than an Ethiopian saved
Fallowing his sealing experience. Walter Tinn, all of Seattle; Samuel his scalp last night. Jf either man
old fashioned—gaily sophisticated—cleverly indi
Capt. Whitney entered the steam Thorne of the Steainboat Inspection could be considered as having the
vidual—printed with your Name and for less than
fleets, off shore and towing, obtaining Service in Seattle, and A. H. Bryant better of It, Al Wilson was the man.
you would pay for Cards without printing—
Tarzan Cliff Mariner of Searsmont
In time his licenses as mate and as of the Board of Marine Underwriters
master. In 1898 he was master of the of San Francisco at Portland, knocked out K. O. Katy in the second
round. Tarzan looks better and bet
Stetson & Post Mill Company's tug Oregon.
ter. Ernest Robinson of Thomaston
• • • •
Queen City of Seattle. Then came
POSTAGE
Waterfront and shipping men and knocked out Battling Collins of Burhis first command of an ocean steam
10c EXTRA
ship. the Centennial, owned by Capt. government officials from all parts kettville in the first round. Robinson
With Your Name
James Griffiths, ploneeT shipping of the Northwest came to Seattle for subbed for Bools Keizer who intarman and head and founder of James the services which were among the posed some financial technicalities
Griffith & Sons. Speaking of that most heavily attended of any funeral which'have been referred to the
Including Name on Cards and 50 Plain Envelopes
step forward in Capt. Whitney's ln this district In many years. It League of Nations. . Don Robbins ot
to match
career, Capt. Griffiths said that was a fitting tribute to a man who Thomaston lasted not quite two
as intrepid sailor, as hard-working rounds against the good looking Kid
week:
Popular folder style Greetings with verse and Name
and conscientious government official, Favreau, who has improved through
"At
that
time
(1898)
we
had
the
printed on the inside in the crafty Wood Block style
steamship Centennial, formerly the as head of the classification bureau his training at a Triple C camp.
lettering.
,
Joe Widdecombe and "Blueberries”
N. Y. K. steamer Takasako Ma.ru, and as a private citizen, had so lived
which we purchased in Japan for the and so conducted himself as to be Larrabee whacked each other in ap
Order your PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
Klondike gold rush. On arrival in worthy of his great American herit proved styla as the curtain went up.
CARDS NOW!
The dry goods merchant who un
Seattle her name was changed to age. Sons of New England have
No orders taken after December 10
Centennial and she was placed under played a mighty part in establishing dertook to kid “Four-Minute" Knight
the Danish flag, operating from Van the old national standards and prin brought upon himself the referee's
couver, B. C., to Skagway. She made ciples on the North Pacific, and in announcement that Charlie Percale
three very successful voyages, but the ranks of these stalwarts Capt. challenged any man ln the city at 115
pounds.
the Dyea snowsllde caused a cessa Whitney held high place.
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JOIN THE P. T. A. NOW!

SIM’S

LUNCH

35c

Personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS

50 CARDS
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SECRECY SURROUNDS WILL

EDWARD F. BERRY
AERIAL

Friendship Native With Ac Prof.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday
Issue

Death of Rockland Man Who
Devoted Lifetime To Bank

ing Business
A long period of patiently borne Ill
ness came to a close yesterday morn
ing with the death of Edward F. Berry
at his home at 25 Orove street, where
funeral services will be held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Dr. John
Smith Lowe of the Universallst
Church will officiate, and the Elks
ritual service will be held

But William A. Farnsworth Memorial Library
Understood To Be Provided For

Discovery of a will drawn in 1919, finding of the will that the bulk of
to which several codicils had been ap the estate was left in trust to the city,
pended. was made Thursday at the which was left free to dispose of the
home of the late Lucy C Farnsworth, income as it willed. This is em
21 Elm street, after a prolonged search phatically denied by a relative.
The nature of the personal be
by relatives and City Marshal Alir»°n
P. Richardson. Public Interest in the quests has not been made known, but
contents Is not to be gratified for the It is understood that there were no
moment, but the Intimation tn Thurs large ones.
The Massachusetts Trust Company
day's Issue of The Courler-Oazette
that provision might be mode for a of Boston Is named as executor of the
memorial at the corner of Main and estate.
The funeral services were held yes
Elm streets, is understood to have
terday afternoon at the Russell
been verified.
It wtll be known as the William A. Funeral Home on Claremont street,
Farnsworth Memorial Library, hon Rev. Charles E Brooks of the Metho
oring her father, who was a promi dist Church officiating. The attend
nent business man. and the founder ance was confined to relatives and a
of the nocklaiid Water Company. few close friends, but others had
Years ago Miss Farnsworth had Wild I called at thc Home during the fore
friends that she Intended to create noon to view the remains. Tlie bear
such a memorial It would replace ers were two cousins Rev. Herman
the two humble structures on the I Winchenbaugh of Rockland. George
western side of the street at pre.^ent j Oenthner of Waldoboro, and Arthur
I occupied by a clothing store and a S. Balter and Walter H. 8pear, who
Chinese laundry. It would be a vast formerly had business associations
Improvement to the street, and every with the deceased.
Die interment was In the lot on
body wtll hope that nothing prevents
the fulfillment of Miss Farnsworth's Pleasant street, provided by Miss
Mr Berry was born ln Rockland In plang
Farnsworth some years ago, with re
1858. son of Mr snd Mrs. Oeorge Wi,
deceased had also planned to sulting litigation. It was her inten
Berry. After being educated ln the j,ave u
built on Cedar street tion to have the remains of relatives
public schools of the city and upon M a memory
hM late brother, exhumed and placed there, but It Is
his graduation in 1876, he entered the, James R Fam^-orth. but for some not understood that this was ever
employ of the Llmerock National reason this provision was revoked.
done T7ie lot Is marker! by an imposBank where his father was serving as
A story has been current since the [ Ing monument.
cashier.
He remained as clerk and assistant
cashier until 1886 when he went to
Kansas City. Mo., where he occupied
the position of clerk and mall teller
at the American National Bank
While in their employ, he was sent to
Harper County to wind up the affairs
of the People's Bank of Attica.
Coming back to Kansas City in Oc
tober. 1887. he became head• book- I
Returnable at next month's term of | critical, and who remained for many
keeper for the Union Investment Com
J weeks at Knox Hospital.
pany and remained there for two Knox County Superior Court irte II
James Hodges, proprietor of the
years In 18C9 he bought out the Com cases growing out of the automobile
i
theatrical
show, asks damages in the
mercial Bank of Burlington Junction,
Mo. Alter seven years of country catastrophe which occurred in War sum of $10,000.
All of these suits are brought against
banking during which he weathered ren late on the night of June 18 When
the panic of 1892 and 1893 without the large bus conveying the members | Mrs Ella S. Bird, with Ensign Otis aa
i plaintiffs' counsel and Gilbert Har
closing the doors of his bank, he sold
J of the Jimmy Hodges Revue was in mon as associate counsel.
out his business ln 1896 and came
Mrs Bird is also sued in the sum of
here to take up the position ot cashier f collision with an automdbile owned
at the North National where he served I »nd driven by Mrs Ella 8 Bird, who $10,000 by the relatives of Philip I.
until 1931 With a long and honorable was returning to Rockland with ®«v- Magldson of Brooklyn, a 20-year-old
member of the troupe, who was
banklng career to his credit he was eraj other women who had been guests
I instantly killed when the collision oc
then assigned to honorary duties, re at a house party at Jefferson bake.
curred. The attorneys for the plain
maining with the institution until
The damages asked by the 11 tiffs are Julius Greensteln and Jacob
March. 1933. He was also a director
Berman of Portland.
of the North National Bank for a plaintiffs range In amount front $500 i
All of the suits are based on the
asked
by
one
member
of
the
troupe
number of years.
allegation that Mrs. Bird was negliMr. Berry was a charter member ol to $25,000 claimed by Miss Margery
. gent ln her duties as driver.
Rockland Lodge. BP.O.E , and ln re Carey of Brooklyn, the most seriously , Mrs Blrd aUo recelVfd
cent years had served It as exalted
Injured of the survivors, whose con-, juries and wins a patient at Knox Hosruler. He also belonged to the Rock
ditlon was for some time considered j pltal for a number of weeks.
land Chamber of Commerce and Knox
County Fish and Game Association.
Upon what might be called the
recreational side of his busy life Mr.
Berry's fine taste found exercise In
music, to which through a long period
of years he lent his excellent bass
voice ln solo, quartet and chorus work,
singing ln church choirs and wher
ever singers of the city were called
to serve in occasions social or pub
lic. He was an enthusiastic supporter
What will probably prove to be the effort for a real fellowship meeting
of Dr. Chapman In the notable dayB largest and most Important Rotary of these Clubs, which I know you will
of the Maine Music Festival, and in
recognize by a large attendance.”
meeting ever held in this section of
those musical circles, now much nar
The supper will be served ln the
the State will be the inter-city meet
rowed. to which his Ufe was Joined,
vestry, after which the Rotarians and
held at the Congregational guests will adjourn to the auditorium
his death will be especially regretted.
in this city next Wednesday where there wtll be short speeches
Sunshine was the uppermost char
acteristic ln the life of this man. He night. The participating clubs will carrying real messages. Mr. Squire
was never too busy to greet friends be Rockland (as host) Augusta. Ban Is medical examiner for Westchester
with a gentle smile, and no matter gor, Bath. Belfast. Brunswick. Cam County, N. Y.. and was for a long
what cares had come into his day's den, Damariscotta-Newcastle
and time chief of the Medical staff of
work a Joke sprang readily to his lips.. oardiner. The story Is tersely sum- Sing Sing Prison.
Mr Berry is survived by his wlfe!marized in
a<,vernor Alan L.
(Faith Greenhalgh); and one son, Al Bird's letter to the presidents of the The Parent-Teacher Association
fred Berry, by a former marriage.
various clubs ln the district, from membership drive Is now ln active
progress with growth attained every
which the following Is quoted ■
POLITICAL POTATOES
“Congratulations Rockland Club day toward the goal of 1000 members.
acting as host to Augusta, Bangor, It has now reached 600. Become a
Two Clippings From "Na Bath, Belfast, Brunswick, Camden, member today when the solicitor
calls and Join forces with those
tion’s Business" Present Damariscotta-Newcastle and Gardi
working for the promoting of health
ner
clubs
at
a
big
Intercity
meeting
Interesting Viewpoints
to be held at Rcckland Oct. 23d to among underprivileged school chil
Since everyone Is deeply interested
which the ladies are Invited, compli dren. Every mother, every father,
in the potato situation in Aroostook
menting: our Eastern International everybody is desired. If the solicitor
County, these two clippings from the
Director, Amos O. 8quire. Amos has misses you send your dues of 25c to
October number of the "Nation's
always maintained the affection and Mrs. Eva Toner, chairman or to your
Business" are quite to the point.
ward captain.
respect of those whom he previously
"New Persey potato farmers, by re
port, from the Lambertville sector, met, and this Is not only an oppor
More real bargains In dry cleaning
are much inclined to look a gift tunity for them to renew this ac next week at Peoples Laundry. 17
horse ln the mouth. After debating quaintanceship, but is an opportunity Limerock street. Tel. 170, Rockland,
provisions of the new amendments to for all other Rotarians and their opposite Postofflee.—adv.
the AAA act, they dispatched a guests to get acquainted with him.
resolution of protest to the White It is needless to say that the writer
of the article appearing ln the Sep YOUR FAVORITE POEM
House.
•We shall produce on our own land tember Rotarlan entitled "Psychology If I had to live mv lire again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
such potatoes as we may wish, and ot Fellowship,” which has been so and
listen to some mualc at least one*
highly
commended
to
your
District
a
werk The loss of theae tastee Is a lo«
will dispose of them in such manner
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Governor
by
the
different
Rotarians
as we see fit'
TREES
“The farmers decided they would on his several visitations, will give us
that I shall never see
not abide by the ruling to raise only a message not only worthwhile but IA think
poem lovely as a tree
five bushels for their own use and lasting. Governor and Mrs. Louts J. A tree whose hungry mouth la prest
Agalnit
the earth's sweet flowing breastget permission from the Depart Brann are also to honor the host club A tree that looks at Ood all day
and
Its
guests
with
their
presence,
And
lifts
her leafy arms to prayment of Agriculture if they wanted
A tree that may In summer wear
to- raise more. They say they are J but as he is not only our Governor, A neat of robblns In her hair
whose bosom snow has lain;
going to try to Induce American [ but an honorary member of the Au Upon
Who Intimately lives with rain.
gusta Club, his address will also be Poems sre made by fools like me

ELEVEN SUITS BROUGHT

Jimmy Hodges and Members Of Troup Seek
Heavy Damages From Eila S. Bird

INTERCITY ROTARY MEETING

Rockland Plays Host To Eight Clubs Next Wed
nesday—Amos Squire Coming

X

(Continued on Page Eight)

1 inspiring. Thia Club ia making every 1 But only aod can

Page Two
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LETTER TO THE CLERGY

cardi Kenneth Morgan. Cobb Peter
son, Charles Mitchell, Lawrence
Lord. Carl Spear, Verneley Black
Glenna Rankin. Prances Young.
Betty MacAlary. Ruth Pike, Vemet
Morgan,
Edith
Dondis,
Vivian
Mullen. Margaret Dunton, Charles
Merritt, and Marjorie Bartlett,
• . • »
Delicious cream soups have been
by the domestic science classes
***• Including celery, potato,
tomato, corn, and pea soup. Lessons
on prepared fruits Included orange
sections, baked apple, apple sauce,
baked banana, cranberfy sauce, aud
,ru,t

Every-Other-Day

EAT FOR FUN OF IT

and then .“on with the dance, let Joy [ R
be unconflned!” Good old Knox
Cassius Never Attended Har County Is still ln the running. The)
chief engineer of the B. St M B. B ; R
(By the Pupils)
vest Supper Served By
& B. B Special is a Knoxonian and
State Of Mainers
native of Warren. Next great event ls
“Adam and Eva" has been chosen i
Ladies' Night
Albion Crocker
Editor of The Ccurier-Gazctte:—
by the senior play committee for this
Somerville. Mass.. Oct. 18.
The harvest supper of the Sons of
year's production, and tryouts for j
Maine Club of Somerville was held as
the parts, held this week, resulted
IN THE CITY AFFAIRS
per schedule, unaided by beano or
ln this cast: "James King." Charles
bingo, but helped considerably by B .Mayor Thurston Pre-ents to RolariMitchell: "Corinthla." Glenna Ran-,
4 M baked beans and brown bread,
kin; "Clinton DeWitt," Edward
ans Seme OuMandin< Details
plus 57 varieties cf pics, doughnuts,
Hayes; "Julie DeWitt." Frances
etc.
The speaker at ye-terday's Rotary
Young: "Eva King." Margaret DunIt la said that some people live to luncheon was a fellow Rotarian. Le- ‘
ton; "Aunt Abby. Catherine Chlseat. ethers eat to live, but State of forest Thurston, who from his point
holm; “Dr. Delamater." William1
Mainers eat for the fun cf it. Had ‘ cf view as Mayor presented some j
Anderson; "Horace Pilgrim." Carl I
Most of the students in the manual you been watching on this occasion, ' of the outstanding features of the 1
Spear; Adam Smith." Charles Mer- j
rltt; "Lord Andrew Oordan." Robert ] training classes have finished their you would have noticed that they were city's management during the past
hooks
Chandler. This play which will be' cravat
,
,
, and have
. . made a getting a let of sport out of It. You year. On a platform eliminating |
will recall that famous remark of partisan politics he reviewed the suc
given December 12-13 will be coached
t
Jects to be completed before they the late J. Caesar. "Let me have men cesses achieved in the field of 1
by Miss Parker, instructor In dramatake up their big project of the year about me that are fat; yon Cassius hnances. without employing the long
tics.
The articles on which they are work- has a lean and hungry lcok; such men established custom of borrowing ln!
A delightful afternoon tea was ! ln* now are of » "“ller type such as
anticipation of taxes, and moreover '
are dangerous, seldom he smiles."
given bv members of the domestic bockrark?. bookends, medicine cabiPoor Cash never had a chance to showing a reduction of the city debt.
eclcnec classes Pridav from 4 to 5 nr" 8lmP1<> tabl” Plant 8tands attend a harvest supper staged by Many gcod things have been brought
p m In their rooms at the McLain ,aborft8' elec,rtc lamP* bread bo»rds State of Mainers. Had he been able to pass. such as renewing the streets, j
Building to Superintendent and Mrs and
*’aU ahelves
to do so he would have been laugh completing the city dump and the
Toner. Principal and Mrs Blaisdell ‘P^18 »«*
a
con ing out loud. Was everybody happy? public landing. The spirit of co-op-,
and members of the senior high struction. and are chosen as a The poet wrote. "Happiness depends (ration on the part of corporations.'
faculty. Delicious muffins, biscuits, "warming up project" before the' as Nature shows, less on exterior citizens and taxpayers generally the
macaroons, tea. and salted nuts were cabinet work ls commenced. The things than most suppose." The as speaker warmly recognized, men
material used has been pine, but the 1
served by the girls, dressed In white,
sembly was concerned ln this event tioning ln particular Adrlel U. Bird.
next projects will be made of bette
with Matzie Joy pouring. Artistic
solely with Interior things, and was Carl Sonntag of the Cement Plant, Oracle Allen—Cookie herself—or It is Juliet? in "Here Comes Cookie," with
wood, such as mahogany, red gum
—
Burns and Allen.—adv.
decorations featured colorful autumn
the Rockiand-Rockport Lime Co and
consequently happy.
wood. etc.
leaves.
After
the
100
hungry
ones
had
par

the
Central
Maine
Power
Co
,
and
he
in which they had co-operated with i pal standing Mayor Thurston's ad• • • •
• • • •
taken. adjournment was made to the \ paid special honor to Camden and thls city ln matters of mutual inter- I dress was highly Informing and was
Th:
Junior
High
assembly
program
81xty-slx girls reported at lhe first
hall for speaking and entertainment. Rockport for the handsome manner est. As a review ln brief of the munlci- ' so recognized by warm applause.
basketball practice, which Indicates thU
was glven by Dtv‘slon

At The High School

General Opinion Lists It as Some
what of a Boomerang
The word of Ood is living and
active and sharper than any twoSo admirably has an elitorial leader
edged sword.—Hebrews 4:12.
[ In the Press Herald dealt with the
! Presidential letter to the clergy
CARNEGIE AND OUR LIBRARY
I episode that we venture to approprlI ate It in full, with recommendation
The sum of years drawn out to the
tlgures cf a century presents an occa to our readers, that It have careful
sion difT.cu'.t to leave unrecognised consideration.
• • • •
It to the present year that is to see
The letter written bv the Rev
celebrated the one-hundredth birth
Henry Stiles Bradley to the President
day of the late Andrew Carnegie, the in answer to hls request to clergymen
Scotch bey, who became an outstand for counsel and advice has been
ing flia’® In the business and public given nation-wide publicity. All the
life of America. As great wealth fol metropolitan newspapers published
, It and the most of them gave It flrst
lowed tn the years of activity his gifts page prominence.
multiplied in equal character, espe
Dr Bradley was the pastor of the
cially indicated ln the form of public State Street Congregational Church
libraries, of which 2811 were donated ln Portland from 1920 to 1928. so the
letter he wroe to the President nat
ln the English speaking world.
urally attracted the attention of a
Our city of Rockland as our people great many people ln Portland and
know, was Included in this extraordi throughout the State Dr Bradlev is
nary list cf beneficiaries, and It Is to a native of Georgia, a life-long Demo
crat. and was for many years an edu
the vision and munificence of the cator and a clergyman in the south
Scotch boy who came »to America ern states. Portland citizens enter
without a cent that we owe the beau tain a high regard for him and hls
opinions.
tiful structure that graces the slopes
In hls letter Dr. Bradley stated that
of Beech street.
he had lost confidence In the Presi
The celebration of this centennial dent's pledged word and In his eco
ls to have the country-wide recogni nomic Judgment. He charged that
there has been a widespread lowering
tion on Nov. 2S. 28. and 27 In con of moral standards since the Presi
nection with the occasion the Car dent took office and he wrote: "I
negie Corporation of New York is to think much of the blame for it must
rend to each of the libraries bearing be laid at your door." He also wrote
that he considered the President's
the name a reproduction of the por policy of the doles ls demoralizing
trait of Mr Carnegie, by Luis Mora, "Your discrimination against suc
cessful business has made me suipect
framed for public display.
that you were making a bid for popu
under the direction of Miss Tapley
It needs hardly to be said, that larity with the discontented '
that there will be plenty of material
with
Mary Reynolds as announcer of
Rcckland's Carnegie Library will re
Dr Bradley concluded hls letter by for this year's team The squad Is
ceive the portrait with deep appre writing. "My observation ls that there being coached by Bill Sullivan, with numbers. A play. "Too Much Borthis
ciation and give to It and the notable has been a tremendous revulsion ol Rose Flanagan chaperoning at the rowlng " was Pre*nt*d
feeling towards you because the peo
day it celebrates a grateful and be ple believe you have plaved fast and practice and local games, and with cast: "Mrs. Wilson.'' Mary Lamb;
, loose with fundamentals and tha! Miss Tower chaperoning the out-of- "Mr Wilson." Floyd Young; "Mrs.
coming recognition.
Bates." Elaine Ames; "Jim Bates."
unless vou change you are headed for town games
defeat."
Almon Young; "Ruth Bates," Shir•
•
•
•
MASSACHl'SETTS ALSO
• • • •
lene McKinney; "Dora Wilson."
Each
class
has
contributed
85
to

This letter was written to the Presi
The report of recent Republican dent from Atlanta. Georgia where ward the cost of a new radio which Barbara Soule; and "Prank Wilson."
This ls being ordered for school use ln the ^aul Stevens. Two piano solos were
sueces'es in Connecticut are re Dr. Bradlev is now living
rendered. “Ice Carnival." by Stanley
echoed this week by Massachusetts, clergyman has had exceptional op near future
portunities to gauge the feeling of
• • . .
Murray and "Waltz Caprice." by
where at a special election W-.liiam H the people He has held pastorates
The article regarding the Class o! Oeraldlne North A cowboy chorus
McSweney of Salem was elected to in 8t Louis, ln Atlanta, tn Worcester.
the stale Senate by a vote largely in Mass and ln Portland and has'1 1869 R H S. which appealed In accompanied by Shlrlene McKinney.
excess of that given to his Democratic traveled extensively throughout the Tuesday's Issue of this paper has Barbara Robinson, and Alice Barton
country. He maintains contacts with made Interesting reading for the violinists, was composed of Almon
opponent. It Is to be noted that in
all sections of the-country and probthe districts normally republican the ablv has a large number of persons classes now In school, by way ol Young Ritchie Llnnell. Maynard
vote was especially strong, while with whom he corresponds right comparisons. Although the attend- Green Clarence Butler. Priscilla
Salem, a democratic stronghold, also along. When he gives It as hls ance ls now about five times as large Brazier. Elmer Havener, and Lena
opinion that there has been a tre
Joined its v6te to the republican ma mendous revulsion cf feeling towards as then, the percent of average at- , Cucctnello.
• • • •
jority. This is tlie sort cf thing that the President Dr Bradlev is giving ex tendance remains about the same
• • • .
At Tuesday's assembly, Oeorce
ls becoming more and mere evident pression to the sentiment he has
The second Issue of the Rockland Sprague of Owl's Head, and a reprfound to be existing among the people
throughout the country.
he knows.
Hlghllte went on sale Friday. The sentatlve of the Curtis Publishing
Dr Henrv Stiles Bradley is an out six pages are replete with school Company, started the school on the
THOSE LIBERTY LOANS
standing clergvman. fearless in ex
pressing his views on anv sublect and news, good cartoons by Charles Mer- annual magazine subscription camTime through its occasionally slow not at all given to saving things to rltt. and a fine cross word puzzle by paign. which this year ls taking the
of a balloon race. Besides the
processes of obliteration, continues to create a sensation. While occupying Alfred Condon Mimecgraphers of this
a pulpit In this city, although hls
soften and at last to remove the im political affiliations were not in com number were Edith Dondis. Barbara school receiving a liberal share ot
pression left by war. It seems no long plete harmony with the greater num Perry. Eleanor Johnson, and Helvi the subscription money, there are
Rivers. The "exchange editor” has certificates and many valuable prizes |
time ago that the people of this coun ber of hls parishioners, he did not
hesitate
to
uphold
hls
convictions
ln
received
several requests from high f° •* awarded for good salesmantry In the zeal of patriotism were
and out of the pulpit. Being a
carrying on campaigns for the pur Southerner and having his roots schools in the state for this publica- ship. Elizabeth Till Is general manager. and Margaret Dunton and Carl
chase of the millions ln bonds of the deeplv planted in the soil of Georgia tlon.
•
•
•
•
Spear
are team captains. Room
Liberty Loans. How they did rally, he Incurred no criticism in Maine be
The teachers' meeting Oct. 14. captains are Catherine Chisholm.1
these citizens who even with limited cause he looked upon manv questions
from the angle of a Southern Demo
dollars, dug down for them and rend crat. This make? Dr Bradlev's sharp with Mr McCarty as chairman. Edward Hayes Arlene Knowlton,
followed the general outline for the Hester Hatch. Dorothy Sherman.)
ered to Uncle Sam their last full criticism of the President more im
year,
dealing with the improvement Russell Hewitt. Josephine Pellicane.
measure of loyalty. In memory those pressive among people here who know
seem far-off days, but here comes an him so well and entertain such a of the assignment. Miss Jeannette Kathleen Drake. Doris Borgerson.
high regard for him.
Stahl who attended the summer ses- James Hanley. Ruth Thomas. Marion
nouncement that cn Oct. 15 interest
When Dr Bradley writes the Presi sion at Harvard this past summer Vinal. Charlotte Staples. Eleanor
ceased on the fourth and the final of dent that "Your attitude towards the
these loans, and the owners of them Constitution has alarmed me. and in read a paper on "The Teaching ol Mattatall. Patricia Hall, Grant Davis,
Literature in the High School" which William Weed. June Webel, Doro- [
can have their money back. The view of vour oath to preserve, protect
and defend it has also shocked me." was lnformatory and helpful. In this thy Munro. Eleanor Johnson Ed
bends are widely scattered. Prcbably the clergyman's reaction cannot fall
she discussed the relation of reading ward Peaslee. Edith Dondis, Davis
many readers of these lines have to make a great many persons who
to literature as a living, vital, and In Curtis, and 8ylvla Tyler. The green
some of them carefully put away, know Dr Bradlev give particular at
teresting part of the student's Hfe.
team, headed by Carl Spear, ls at
tention
to
the
President's
attitude
which should be presented at once
with relation to this question.
Following the paper, assigned present leading In this sale of "The j
for redemption. It ls noted that ln
If we may ludge from the manv let points on the subject were given. Mr Saturday Evening Post. "The Ladies
the case of these previously called ters which have been published this
Durrell speaking on economical and Home Journal." and "The Country
war bonds mUllons of dollars continue general appeal to the clergymen of I
effective methods of work. Mrs Gentleman ' Buy A Magazine! Help
to wait upon Investors who through the Nation by the President will be
lcoked uoon as one of Mr Roosevelt's Robinson on the adjustment of the The School!
oversight have failed to send them ln. greatest blunders. In the first place,
assignment, and Miss Helller on the
• • • •
Your money Is waiting for you at any evidence was presented soon after the
need of the assignment growing out
Curtis Publishing Company
circular letter to the clergymen was
bank.
sent out from the White House that of the past and leading to the future subscription campaign is being cara considerable portion of it had been At the next meeting, reports will be ried 03 ln tbe Junior High school,
A BLSY FAMILY
"lifted" without change or credit from given of the meetings at the state with Miss Tapley as faculty advisor,
a similar letter Gov. LaPollette of! convention.
Room captains are Albert WinchenPending the organized opening of Wisconsin had previously sent to
• • • •
bach. Lillian Pendleton. William
the 1936 campaign the light which clergymen of his state. If the pur
A group of 15 juniors and seniors. Bicknell, Pearl Leonard. Albert Pease,
pose was to make it appear that the
beats upon a throne seems not like
President's social security proWam accompanied by Miss Helller. visited Patricia Allen. Alvah Fitzgerald.
ly to become dimmed. Prom the pub met with the aoproval of the Nation's
Knox 'Memorial
ln Thomaston Marian Harrington. Luke Dorr. Mary
lic rcstrums the world hears com clergymen and would receive their
Wednesday afternoon, through the Anastaslo. Donald Fogg. Lucille Conmunicated the views atyi political endorsement It must now be regard
ed as a distinct failure. A great many kindness of Mrs. Carl Snow, presi- non. June Chatto. and Vernon Studaspirations of the party of which the
clergymen have taken advantage of dent, who very graciously conducted ley.
speaker is the recognized head. At the opportunity sharply to criticize
them through the mansion. They
gatherings of the other sex a gentler the President and comparatively lew
Bernice Robinson has assisted in1
were a very appreciative and reof
them
have
come
out
in
his
support
voice is respectfully listened to; while
sponsive group, being especially im- lhc school office this week.
ln between, with true loyalty to their
pressed by the beauty of the stair
SOMERVILLE
family, the boys of it, rather than go
ways. the rug and the crystal chan
APPLETON
Mrs.
F.
A.
Turner
and
daughter.
|
unnoticed continue with speedy driv
deliers in the oval room, the mirAlbert A. Fuller died ai his home
Miss
Marie
Turner,
were
recent
ing to command the courts and the
rored bookcase of Marie Antoinette,, Thursday night, aged 85 years,
front pages through the easy device visitors at Sumner Bean's.
the original furniture, and the slgna- j Funeral from hls home Sunday at
C.
W.
Hammond,
accompanied
by
cf the fine.
Delbert Clifford of Deer HUI. was a ; ture of George Washington, The l :30 p. m.. Rev. L. E. Watson will ofbusiness caller Monday in this place, j girls admired especially the gold flclate. Interment ln Pine Grove
TIIE EARLY SETTLER
A crew of men with trucks are room, while the boys were more in- • cemetery, Appleton
v--------, is a wholesome form of activity graveling the new State road in terested In the museum. The bath- [
tub used by Gen. Knox was a source
t Maine is exhibiting in its cam- town.
ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Turner and of great amusement to all. The; Henry Rackllif died at his home
;n to Impress upon the world its
antages as a recreational region, children of Augusta and Mr. and group are very grateful to Mrs. Snow Wheeler's Bay Friday morning.
every community, large and small, Mrs. F. A. Turner visited Sunday at for making possible this rare oppor Funeral Sunday at 2. p. m.. at his
home. Wheeler's Bay. Interment in
re is manifestation of the spirit the home ol Asher Shorey in Albion. tunity. .
• • • »
co-operation. This paper ha?
Forest Hill cemetery. South Thomas
The Junior High physical educa
le frequent occasion to urge upon
Rats on the typical poultry farm tion classes will begin Monday, with ton.
■eaders of the ocean side the value eat enough mash to support 16 hens
Senior High pupils assisting Coach
xplolting whatever in their vicini- for a year.
• Twenty-five cents will buy a pint
Sezak. The student assistants will
may serve to awaken any form
of Fro-Joy Lemon Custard Ice Cream,
include Dominick Cuccinello, Oscar
ntcrcst.
got out a cargo of oak rtaves and Marsh. David Hodgkins. James Ac- ask for the Red. White and Blue
he subject of markers, often allud- pine lumber there. Not intending to
package—adv.
125-126
to. Is receiving attention all over settle, he put up no buildings, but the
harbor was long afterwards known as
State, and it is gratifying to know Lermond's Cove. Its Indian name was
WATER PIPES
, our own city has made some CataWamtcag. signifying "great land
REPAIRED
& RELAID
ial steps in that direction, and ing place," as parties coming down the '
coses to continue. We have previ- bay in canoes usually landed there, I
Inside and out, digging Includ
either to avoid the tedious passage !
ed. Pipes wired out Sewers dug,
y alluded to the log cabin which around Owl's Head in their court? [
laid out and cleaned wfjen plugged.
d on the shore of the present Till- along the shore, or to proceed to St.
Cesspools dug and roeked, and sep
avenue and was the home of our Georges for the purpose of trading,
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
citizen. In Eaton's History of fishing or passing down on their way
er. Floors cemented and walls re
westward.
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
ren we read:
Here is a note of earliest local his
work, etc.
1767 John Lermond of the Upper
Georges, with the occasional aid tory that sllouldn't be allowed to go
S. E. Eaton
Ls two brothers, went over to what unplacarded. A log cabin and an RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1187-R
ROCKLAND, ME.
124li
ow Rockland, built a camp and Indian are too rich to go unnoticed

USED
CARS

Bought and Sold

MILLER’S GARAGE

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

and BUILT TO LAST
100,000 MILES!
ES, the new Pontiacs are actually cren more

ALL THAT'S BEST OF
ALL THAT'S NEW
1. Solid Steal "Turrat-Top" Bodies by

2.

beautiful than befnrr. wilh a new front-end. new

hoards, and a derided ly different rear-end treatment.
And that’s only the outside story of the new Pontiacs.

The inside story is even more remarkable. The 1036

Silver Streaks are built lo last 100.000 miles.

Fisher

The brakes are triple-sealed hydraulics wilh new

Improved triple-sealed hydraulic
brakes with new chrome-nickel

warp-proofed dnims of fused iron on steel and molded

linings.

alloy drums

3. Enclosed Knee-Action on

4.

Y

headlight mounting, a different hood, different running

and

The liodies are solid steel '’Turret-Top’*

Fisher liodies wilh NoDraft Ventilation, insulated
roof?, and built-in luggage and spare tire compart

De Luxe

ments. Clutch, brakes, and engines are even smoother,
Smoothest oi “t" and
cylinder
engines with silver-alloy bearings

while the Svnero-Mesh Transmission is silent in everv

and lull-pressure metered lubrica

speed.

tion

cooling and lubricating systems that arc models for

5. Electroplated light-weight nickel-

•

z

And the men more economical engines feature

the entire industry!

These, of course, are merely the highlights of what

alloy pistons

6. All-silent Syncro-Mesh transmission

awaits you at your Pontiac dealer. Be sure to get the

rest of the sthry, including the startling farts about

7. Simplified starting with automatic

Pontiac's low prices.

choke
8. Concealed luggage and spare tire

PONTIAC MOTOR COMPANY, PONTIAC. MICHIGAN

compartment
9. New

full-length

water-jacketed

l ist prices nt Pontiac. Ulichifinn,
begin nt $015 for the Six anil $750

cylinders
10. Even stronger double K-Y frame

for the Eight (subject to change
without notice). Standard group
of accessories extra. Easy
G.M.A. C. Time Payments.

$

615
DEALER ADVERTISIMIXr

C. W. HOPKINS

v

S

712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
i :■ ?/ !. '?

; t

TEL. 1000-W

I

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHRORnoon EVENT*

Oet 21—8h*kc»pe»rc Society meet*
with Mr» Ruth Ellingwood
Oet 23- Bangor Eastern Maine Fe»tlval concert
Oct 23—Bangor—State Teachers Con
vention.
Oct 23 Bangor annual festival of
Eastern Maine Musical aaaoclatlon
Oct 23—Inter-city Rotary Club meet
ing at the Congregational Church
Oct 23—Joint special meeting of
Thomaston
and
Rockland
Masonic ]
lodges
Oct 24—Camden—Annual meeting of
Knox-Llneoln Farm Bureau In Opera
House
Oct
23—Olencove—Penobscot
View
Orange Fair.
Get 28— Examinations In thia city for
West Point sno Annapolis
Oct 20-Benefit card party for Knox
Hospital at Bok Home
Oct 31—Hallowe'en
Nov 1-30 Deer hunting season In
Knox County.
Nov.
2- Boothbay
Harbor—County
contest of Knox-Llneoln 4-H Clubs
Nov. 5—Oolden Anniversary of Pleas
ant Valley Orange
Nov. S—Knox County Superior Court
convenes
Nov «—Annual fair. Auxiliary Sons of
Union Veterans
Nov |1-Armistice Day
Nov 20—Annual Methodist fair.
Nov 20—Installation of officer. AuxIllary. Elons of Unkm Veterans. and
Camp.
Nov. 28 Thanksgiving Day
Nov 28-30 Bull moose hunting season
4n Knox County
Dec 2.—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew
Tent, DUV
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WHY COOK SUNDAY DINNER AT HOME
When you can get all the Chicken Fricassee, Dessert
and Coffee you can eat at

TRAINER’S

LUNCH

311 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
OTHER SPECIALS FOR EVERY DAY
Rump, Sirloin or Hamburg Steaks and Coffee, 30c
Lamb or Veal Chops and Coffee,
30c
Beef Stew, Lamb Stew, Veal Stew, all you can eat 20c
Roast Beef, Lamb or Veal, Dessert and Coffee, 30c
Remember, all you can eat; and where

TRAINER’S
311 MAIN STREET,

“HELLO, EVERYONE,
FORD CLEANERS AGAIN”
-OFFERING SPECIALS FOR NEXT WEEK—
A

IN THE CHURCHES

Silk or Wool—One Piece

LADIES’ COATS

LUNCH
ROCKLAND, ME.

Sunshine Society will meet Monday I Attending Orand Lodge ln Portatternoon at the Central Maine rooms, land this week were Mr. and Mrs.
Luke S. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Milton
The annual Methodist fair is Rollins, Mrs. Rena Robinson, Mrs.
scheduled for Nov. 20. with Mrs. Ruth Lina Carroll. Miss Doris Hyler, Mrs.
Ellingwood as general chairman.
Annie Aylward. Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Sawyer, Mrs. Helen Clark, Mr. and
Robert U. Collins has sold the Mar
Mrs. Lester Post, and Mrs. tyaude
garet Knight house on North Main
Cables.
street to Charles Oross. who will re
Seventy-flve Pythlam/attended the
side there.

SERMONETTE

Lazarus Narrow Escape

17c

Bethany—so closely associated
with the closing hours of Jesus'
REGULAR 49c IP
REGULAR «»c UP
life; the home of Mary. Marth?.
and Lazarus, hls dear friends; His
WHITE AND FUR TRIMMED EXTRA
WHITE, TWO-PIECE AND VELVETS MORE
refuge at the last, this little town
at the Mount of Olives. Here he
raised his friend from the dead;
LIMEROCK STREET
LIMEROCK STREET
here Mary anoointed the Lord
ROCKLAND,
and wiped hls feet with the hair of
AMERICAN LEGION
her head. Martha running to meet
C L
&
A*.
FN
E.
R
$
Robert Mitchell has moved from 200
MAINE
BUILDING
district meeting at Knights of Pythias him said: "Lord lf thou hadst been
Broadway to the Simon H. Hall house
The circle supper to have been
g'.TTtw-'.jr.
Trj
”
r
CKECCB
hall Thursday night. The grand here my brother had not died." In
on Masonic street.
given at the Unlversallst vestry
chancellor. Dr. B. F. Wentworth ol
this home Martha called to her
Wednesday will be omitted due to
Scarboro. Orand Keeper Harold Sel- sister, "the Master ls come and
Mrs Nettie Bird Frost is having a conflicting local activities.
don of Portland, and District Deputy calleth for thee.-' The three stood
week's vacation from clerical duties
at Lazarus' tomb, and Jesus noting
Mrs Stella Elwell of South Thomas D. D Oray of Warren had charge ot
H P Blodgett. Thomas H. Chisholm, j
at the City Building and is ln Boston
ton who has been nursing in Rock what proved to be a most profitable Mary's tears and the grief of her
Elmer B Crockett. L. E. Jones. Free- j
meeting. Supper was served at the
Jewish friends, heard her say as
man S Young. M. F. Lovejoy, Ray-!
The American Legion Auxiliary is land for the past five weeks. Is now in
Methodist Church by the Ladies' Aid
had Martha, "Lord, if thou hadst
the
home
of
Orover
Young.
Owl's
mend E. Thurston, and Basil H Stin
holding a special meeting Monday
and thither the lodges in the District been here, my brother had not
son have been chosen ln the Chamber |
evening for the purpose of electing Head.
marched under the lead of F. H. San
died " The scripture tells us.
of Commerce primaries for directors |
officers.
To this town and
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet Mon born and District Deputy Oray. The “Jesus wept."
The four receiving the greatest num ;
supper was much appreciated, also to this home Jesus came, in the
Dana, son of Deputy Sheriff and day for sewing in the afternoon;
ber of votes will be declared elected|
the courtesy of the police department deadly peril before hls betrayal.
Mrs. Harry D. Phillips underwent an supper at 6 In charge of Mrs. Lina
for a period of three years.
At the feast of rededication he had
in handling the traffic.
emergency operation for appendicitis Can-oil and Mrs. Annie Aylward.
The music clubs of the Portland j
declare^
himself
King
and
the
at Knox Hospital Wednesday night. There will be a birthday table for all
The
annual
convention
of
the
Christ.
|
District,
of the Maine Federation ot
His condition ls reported satisfactory. members bom in September and
Music Clubs, will hold their annual J
Maine Teachers- Association of
From this time on his fate was
October.
whtch Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell
sealed John tells us that before
meeting in Oorham. Oct. 28 The
E L. Brazier's garden at Ingraham
the passover festival began Jesus , Annie Louise Cary Club of Oorham
Ladles Aid of the Methodist church of this city ls treasurer, will be held
Hill produced this season's champion
knew hts time had come. Six days
holds a rummage sale In the vestry ln Bangor next Wednesday. Thurswill be hostess club, assisted by the
cucumber, a double-header weighing
before the Last Supper Lazarus
Tuesda.v. the doors opening at 9 Mrs day. and Friday. The program will
Chopin Club of Westbrook. Reserva
4 pounds and 10 ounces. Mr. Brazier
Ella Lurvey is general chairman be ushered in by a concert Wednesopened to him his heme and they
tions for supper at 6:15. 50 cents a
has preserved the seed with the pos
made him a supper
Articles will be called for if Mrs. day evening under the auspices of
plate, must be made with Mrs. Dora
sible hope of raising "quins" next
Many Jews came to Bethany to
Fanny Dow or Mrs Minnie Rogers the Eastern Maine Festival Associa
Bird, telephone 536-W. as soon as
year.
tion. Adelbert Wells Sprague con
see Jesus and also to aee Lazarus
Is notified.
possible, as Mrs Louis B. Woodward
Niow yon can bay an clcclrlc water heater
ducting. Among the distinguished
whom he raised from the dead
of Oorham. lias to know not later
A citizen who ls keenly observant
Fales Circle Ladies of the O.A.R.. speakers are E W. Butterfield, com
Orders had been given to arrest
on Three-Year Terms
than Thursday. Oct. 24. how many
of affairs in his home city expresses will have its annual inspection missioner of education of Connec- i Jesus He was In deadly peril, be
supper reservations the local club,
the wish that Sons of Union Veterans. Wednesday
at —
the ----------home of--------Mrs.ticut; Dr Clarence C. Little; Prof, j
------------- , —
ing hunted on every hand, and so
will require. A concert will be given
or somebody
replace the
tattered gusie Newbert in Thomaston. There F. L. Hendrickson of Yale University;
was Lazaru; because he had be
at 8 o'clock in Russell Hall. Oorham j
flags cn theOA R lot tn Achom j will be a card party in the afternoon. Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president of
friended him. "the Chief Priests
Normal School
rowi
cemetery and on other veterans’ lots and supper ln charge of Mrs Lora i University of Maine; Dr. RoUo a
plotted to put Lazarus to death."
Several
months
ago
local
grocers
before Armistice Dav
Boynton. Mrs. Lulu Nichols of Bel- Reynolds, principal of the Horace
Jesus died, but Lazarus escaped
were victimized by a passer of bad
fast, department presindent. will in- Mann School of New York; David C.
William A. Holman
checks who signed himself Lloyd M.
Rock&nd citizens who were ob- sped at the evening session,
Mobley, instructor at Master InstiROCKLAND MAN HELD
pSmall. Sheriff Ludwick co-operating
served looking skyward early Thurs-1
tute of United Arts, of New York.
At
the
Unlversallst
Church
at
10
45
Mrs.
Nellie
Higgins
and
Mrs.
Nellie
day afternoon, apparently at nothing,
with the State Police issued a State On Liquor Charges Heard
General sessions will be augmented
had not gone dippy; they were look Thomas gave readings at the meet by round tables, departmental ses Rev. John Smith Lowe D D. will have Police bulletin which led to the
Before District Court In
ing at the planet Venus, which ls so ing of Edwin Libby Relief Corps sions. musical features, exhibits of as the subject of hls sermon. "How Identification of the man as Oscar H
bright ln some stages of its career Thursday evening after business text books, and other notable events. Much Do You Sec?" Church School i Cray cf Bangor who had escaped from
Portland
meets at neon. Chapin Class Tuesday
rfformatorj. at south Windham.
that It may be ebserved in broad day was laid aside The meeting next
evening with Mrs. A. E. Orft.
Thursday will - be an all-day session
After Emerson O. Colson, 73. of
light. with the naked eye.
Sheriff Ludwick secured a picture of
BORN
• • • •
with sewing, supper at 6 in charge of COUSINS- At Warren. Oct 18. to Mr
Oray and continued hts search Some Rockland, pleaded guilty Friday in
and Mr- Leonard Cousins, a daugh
Luke 8 Davis of this city was Mrs. Bertha Higgins, and evening
"Hypocrites, in the Church and three weeks ago Sheriff Cummings a mast emphatic fashion to breaking
ter. Anita Loutac
elected grand patriarch of the Orand rehearsal for annual Inspection COOLEY—At went Washington. Oet 12. Out of It" will be the subject of Rev of Washington County notified local the nation's liquor laws. Commis
Al
to Mr. and Mrs Clcber Cooley, a non Corwin H. Olds at the Congregational
Encampment Tuesday afternoon at which takes place Nov. 7.
officials that he had a man ln cus sioner Oould held him for the Decem
the Orand Lodge meeting ln Port-------Church at 10:30.
tody answering the bulletin descrlp- ber term of the United States District
MARRIED
land. Other officers Included O. B ! The final rehearsal of the WellingThe Sunday School convenes at pleted the hookup. Yesterday Oray|Ccurt Colson was arrested at RockHOWARD-BUCKLEY—At Brooklyn Oct
Lovejoy. grand marshal; Charles L. ' *on Smith Chorus prior to the Ban19. Conrad Howard, formerly of Rock 9:30; Berean Class of adults at 11.45,
tion of Oray and the picture edin- land Thursday after federal and city
land and Mrs Kathryn Buckley of
THE D&H SERVICE
Bowman of Vinalhaven. grand senti gor concert will take place Monday
and Comrades of the Way meet at was committed to State Prlsop three officers allegedly discovered a small
Brooklyn
nel; and Mrs. Inez Crosby, trustee of evening at the new Crie Hardware SINCLAIR-MOODY—At Boothbay Har 6:30. All Comrades having cameras to five years and was identified as still ln hls home on Birch street.
MAN SAYS:
bor. Oct 14 Thomax Sinclair, ol Wext
Store. It is necessary that all mem
I.O.O.F Home for three years.
Commtss:oner
Oould
read
the
com

Lebanon. N H. and Miss Kathryn are requested to bring them.
the pa-ser of the local bad checks by
** 'Bargain* co«! is often
Moody, formerly of Tbomaston
bers planning to go to Bangor
• • • •
Sheriff Ludwicks witnesses John plaint against Colson and asked him
—At Camden. Oct 12.
The Poor Department has under its Wednesday be present
Adelbert MORTON-BUTLER
semi-A nlh recite—without
by Rev Weston P Holman. Cecil C O
"Some Lessons From A Bow Ana Treneer. Arthur Duncan and a local if he was guilty.
Morton of Camden, and Miss Martha
care a little boy. blind and partly Wells Sprague, director, has called a
"Guilty?" countered Colson. "Of
Arrows" will be the morning topic hairdresser, Mi;. Merrow.
the steady burning, draft
Julia Butler, of Simonton
paralyzed—only four years old and rehearsal in Bangor at 2 p. m. i
course I'm guilty. What do you supof Rev. Charles E. Brooks at the
obedient qualities of real
very small. It is feared he may fall Wednesday.
DIED
Rockland High goes a-visiting this pore I'm here for. anyway?"
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church.
out of his cot and be injured. Does
Anthrecite. D&H ConePACKARD AV Olen Cove. Oct 18 Laur* The Friendly Men's Bible Class will afternoon, being scheduled to take on
The commissioner smiled, for Col
Jane Packard, widow ol Jagob B.
While the past two weeks were
someone have a crib with sides which
son's
remark
wax
not
in
the
least
Of

Morse
High
in
Bath.
The
sports
edi

Packard aged 88 yearn. 9 months. 28 meet at 9:30; Baraca Class and
Cleaned Anthracite is genu
days Funeral Monday at 2 from late
he would like to give us for this little officially named as Donation Weeks at
church school at noon; Epworth tor of the Bath Times Judicially sum fens, ve. and released him on hls per
residence
CONfine hard coat*—guaranteed
Knox Hospital. It ls "donation week"
boy? If so. please call 663-W.
HUNT—At Cushing. Oct 17. Matthew R League service at 6:30.
At 7:30 marizes the situation in this language: sonal recognizance for the next Fed
anytime, for all contributions of vege
Hunt, itged 85 years. 7 months. 7 days
to
give
heating
satisfaction?
Funeral Sunday 2 p. m. from A D stereopticon pictures will be shown "Rockland brings an eleven to the eral Orand Jury.
Marion Davies, always popular with tables. fruits, canned foods. Jellies,
Davis Ac Son chapel.
Ben Berg or Barg, also of Rock
Shipping City that has won two games
on "The Browns Visit Japan."
local movie fans, comes Sunday, Mon Jams, pickles, etc., as well as discard SMITH At Long Cove. Oct. 17. Clara A.
to
date
and
played
a
scoreless
tie
in
land.
was held in bail of $1000 on a
•
•
•
•
wife ol Oeorge B Smith, aged 79 years.
day and Tuesday in "Page Miss Glory." ed table linen, are gratefully received
5 months. 7 days Funeral Sunday at
another.
They've
been
on
th?
short
liquor
charge. He was named in th?
At First Church of Christ, Scien
the cast including also Pat O'Brien on any day of the month. All contri- | Long Cove chapel at 3:15
end three Saturdays. Brunswick ts :ame warrant with Carl Olsen ol
|
BFRRY
—
At
Rockland.
Oct.
17.
Edward
tist.
corner
of
Cedar
and
Brewster
and Dick Powell. Other features for buttons are put to the best passible
I Bcrrv. sgrd 77 years. 4 months. 20
cne of Rockland's victims but it was Rockland, who was arraigned Tuecdays Funeral 2 o'clock Sunday from streets, Sunday services are at 10:30
the coming week are: Wednesday and use, and aid materially in the daily
only a 13-12 win which ts little differ- day—Press Herald
late residence Elks service
and
the
subject
of
the
Lesson-SeThursday. Gary Cooper and Anna operating of the Hospital.
ent thrfn the 0-0 tie Morse and Bruns- J
------------------FULLER—At Appleton. Oct 17. Albert
A Fuller, aged 85 years. 8 months. 7 mon tomorrow will be "Doctrine of
Stein in "Wedding Night;" Friday and
wick
played
Possibly,
this
record
will
Arthur
Young
will lead services at
days. Funeral Sunday at 1:30 p m
Saturday. Cary Grant. Gertrude
Winslow-Holbrook Past. A. L, held RACKLIFF At St Oeorge. Oct 18. Atonement." Sunday School is at be construed as a bit superior to that j Ingraham Hill chapel tomorrow at
Henry Edgar Rackllif Funeral Sun 11.45. Wednesday evening testimony
Michael and Claude Rains in "The its annual election of officers Thurs
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
day at 2 p. m. Burial ln South meeting is at 7 30. The reading room of the Morsemen. A scoreless tie with 2.30.
day and elevated to commandership
Lost Outpost."
Thomaston
Brewer isn't to be dismissed lightly as
-------Hector O Staples, whase work as pub TIPIDINO—At Rockland. Oct. 18. An ls located at 400 Main street, and it came last Saturday, at Brewer, and
Daniel Snow who has been residgelo Tlpldlno. ol Union, aged 78 years. open week days from 2 until 5 p. in
The American School of the Air licity manager proved such an im
10 months 24 days Funeral Monday at
was followed by Tuesday's win over jng at 19 ocean street are moving
1 p m . Russell Funeral Parlor, Mr• • • •
OeH ANTHRACITE IS GUARANTEED
starts Monday with program at 2 30 portant factor in connection with the
sonic Temple. Union.
Belfast, indicating the Lime City across into the upper Sultdcs apartover the Columbia system It is espe American Legion State Convention HUNT—At Cushing. Oct. 17. Matthew
At the Littlefield Memorial Church eleven is gathering momentum. The | ments.
fi.
R Hunt, aged 85 years. 7 months. 7 Sunday at 10:30 the pastor's subjects
cially designed for children Oct. 21, last June. He is an indefatigable
day Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock at
Waterville lacing was anticipated as
-------history. St. Augustine; Oct. 22. art worker for the Legion cause, and may
A. D Davis Ac Son chapel. Thomaston will be “The Grace of Hope." Rally the Elm City ooasts one of the best in!
Dr. Myron J. Hahn of the Massabeauty line in building, pyramids to be relied upon to continue the splendid
Day ln the Church School at’11:45; the State."
j chusetts Memorial Haspital staff will
CARD OF THANKS
skyscrapers; Ost. 23. geography, a work which has been done under the
We wish to thank all our friends and Intermediate Christian Endeavor at
Today at The PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
-------give a health talk from station WAAB
canoe trip in Maine; Oct. 24, music, administration of Charles W. Morton, neighbors for their floral tributes and 5; Senior Christian Endeavor at 6
Auxiliary to Anderson Camp. S.U. | Monday at 2 ,5 p m
also those who furnished cars for the
Tclephonr 1380—Will Reserve Yours
music in New England; Oct. 24. ele the. retiring commander Other offi funeral for their kindness at the death The 7:15 sermon will be "The Virtue V. has elected these officers: Presi
25 CENTS
BUSINESS FOLKS’ SPECIAL
25 CENTS
of our beloved daughter and sister
mentary science, a boy becomes curi cers chosen were: First vice command
Mr and Mils Ernest Tolman Mid of Charity.” Prayer meeting Tues dent. Mrs. Elizabeth Barton; vice
A Delicious Special Supper Tonight
69Stf
More real bargains in dry cleaning
ous; Oct. 25. vocational guidance, er, Gerald Margeson; second vice family.
day evening at 7:30. The Ladies president. Mrs. Ida Huntley; past
West Rockport. Me
next week at Peoples Laundry, 17
points to consider in chocsing an oc commander, Austin P. Brewer; adju
Aid meets with Miss Nellie Oregory president, Mrs. Velma Marsh; patrioLlmero;k street, Tel. 170, Rockland,
cupation? Oct. 25. current events, tant. Oilman Seabury; finance officer.
Wednesday evening. The annual ] llc instructor. Mrs. Josephine Loth- opposite Postofflce.—adv.
widen your vocational horizon.
Ervin Ourtis; sergeant at arms. Fran
roll call of the Church will be held I rop; secretary. Mrs. May Cross;
Thursday evening. Supper .will be ' treasurer. Mrs Mae Reed; chaplain,
cis Reardon; historian. Albert Wal
Owing to the deatn of Edward F.
Rummage sale, Methodist vestry, lace. These officers will be Jointly in
served at 6.
Mrs Carrie Winchenbaugh; guide,
Berry the Circle tupper to have been
Tuesday, Oct. 22, 9 a. m. Clothing, stalled with those of the other Knox
------------------I Mrs. Eliza Plummer; assistant guide, held at Unlversallst vestry Wednesday
Beginning Oct. 27, during the1 Mrs. Stella McRae; color guards,
household articles, etc —adv.
County American Legion Posts at the
has been cancelled.
home of Winslow-Holbrook Post next
regular
Philharmonic
Orchestra Mrs. Doris Ames. Mrs. Doris WinAND
Special—have your car washed day Thursday night. A buffet lunch will |
broadcast. the radio audience will be ' chenbaugh; inside guard. Mrs. S
with yesterday’s thermometer at 30
or night, all through October 79c. be served. In connection with th?
asked each week to send in its choice Helen Paladino; outside guard. Mrs. and the present morning at 50 one is
Power washer used. Fireproof Oa annual meeting there was an informal
of symphonic works in three differ- Evahgcline Sylvester; counselor. Col. given to hope that Indian Summer
Established 1840
open forum, in the course of which
rage.
•
124-127
Every Motor Car and Truck Must Be Officially
ent categories, listeners to be asked to E.' K. Oould: pianist, Mrs. Bessie is really arranging to get aboard.
Licensed
Embalmeri
and
Congressman Moran answered ques
| Sullivan; press correspondent, Mrs.
choose
a
standard
overture,
a
stand

Attendant*
Inspected by November 1—OAly Two Weeks
Magazine bargains good till Nov. tions on the bonus and the Italo-EthiJ. A. Burpee, who broke one of his
ard symphony, and a major work by ' Nellie Achorn; The officers wiU be
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
10. McCall's 1 year $1.00; Redbook. 1 opian War.
a living composer. All nominations installed Nov. 20 by Mrs. Lillian arms, and received other injuries
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrew*
Left.
year $2.50; both 1 year $1.75; Pictorial
muyt be in the hands of the oches- Farnham of Waterville, department whan he fell down stairs at his how?
Day or Night Telephone
The popular Monogram Pins in
Review. 3 years $2.00; American Mag
tra's directors by Nov. 24. Dec. 1. president, at which time the officers two months ago, was up town this
azine 1 year $2.50. 2 years $350 Write three different styles at Alfreda
celebrating the 200th broadcast of of the Camp will be Jointly Installed. week acknowledging congratulations
450«
HAVE YOURS INSPECTED TODAY
or phone for 38 page price list. Fred Perry’s. 7 Llmerock street —adv.
the New York Philharmonic Society, Mrs. May Cross was appointed de on his recovery.
Representatives In an large cities
E. Harden ithe Magazine Man). Tel.
in the United States and Canada
a special program will be presented legate to the iNational convention |
Desert DeLuxe, Fro-Joy Lemon
35-W, Rockland.
126’lt
composed entirely of selections J and Mrs. Elizabeth Barton alternate ! Cranberry Canners, Inc., of South
AMBULANCE
Custard Ice Cream, for sale at your
chosen by Columbia's nationwide The meeting Nov. 6 will be devoted to Hanson. Mass., tell us that this year's
Service Is instantly available.
nearby Ice Cream dealer.—adv.
radio audience, compiled
from the annual fair, the committee crop ls tout slightly larger than last
Experienced attendant* on duty.
chairmen being: Cooked food and I season's which was the smallest in
125-126
WE BUY
selections named by listeners.
Day and Night Telephone
candy, Mrs. Velma Marsh; aprons, generations. The crop ls excellent, we
Official Inspection Station, No 40
More real bargains in dry cleaning
Special—haveoyour car washed day Mrs. Nellie Achorn; fancy work, Mrs. are assured by this authority. Now
450
Clarence E. Daniels
next week at Peoples Laundry. 17
JEWELER
or night, all through October 79c. May Cross; beano. Mrs. Mae Reed; that's fine. We'll order a mess if
21 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL 730
361 MAW ST, ROCKLAND, MI.
$70 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Limerock street. Tel. 170 Rockland,
aa-tt Power washer used. Fireproof Oa vegetables and grabs, Mrs. Bessie somebody will kindly semi u. a turkey
124-128
71-tf
opposite Postoffiee—adv
Church; supper Mrs Anne Aldeu
to go along with it.
rage
124-127
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THIS

cents a day • •

would cost about
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ELECTRIC STORAGE

WATER-HEATING

RATE
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CEN

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW

BURPEE’S

Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

Only £ Weeks

McLoon Sales & Service
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- By Gene Carr

KITTY KELLY
rtaotac cenh?

tic

;

1U AT KiTjy

MAD on UER
PRETfX CHIN
Monhegan Island

We are back on the Job and settled
down again after two weeks' vacation
spent with relatives at Prospect Har
bor and West Jonesport. Oeorge
Morong substituted during our ab
sence.
A pleasant motor trip to Eastport.
Calais and St. Stephen was enjoyed
by our family. The Quoddy project
Is well underway and several build
ings are in process of construction.
Many plots of land are being devel
oped ln the vicinity of Eastport.
We hear of many changes In the
district and hope those who have
been making transfers like their new
stations
Tender Ilex landed coal and oil
here last week.
A delightful evening was recently
passed with Keeper and Mrs. Allen of
Port Clyde by V. A Foss of Manana,
Mr. Wagner, machinist, and the
writer Later we attended Masonic
lodge and supper at Tenant's Harbor
in company with Keeper Allen. A
fine time was enjoyed.
Por those who wish to take a fine
motor trip, we suggest that the Calais
and Eastport roads are in good con
dition and the scenery beautiful in
that direction, especially along the
Bt. Croix River.
All fishermen here are engaged in
trawl fishing as the seining business
this year is inactive.
Summer residents have left the
island and the place is very quiet
after a busy season.
• • • •

Every-Other-Day

I

ME a villa WARMER MELLY^AFltR I HAD
FELL on
/ozA

.Taken off

IZiRMED OUT
10 Bf JU5f

I

BECAME

FAINT AND

LOAD OF

1W GOOD
ntv/s -

VM
that nt am

I SEE . MY FRlENO, THAT THE

ELEPHANT IN THE

ELEPHANT'S

CONSTITUTION

POLITICAL CBV4TAL,

OEPENO$ UPON

MP HOOVW? ....

STITUTION ... .HERBERT

HAD HAPPENED TH'DIRECTOR WAS

A COMEDY— WELL^
AS WE SAY IN MAY-

IN OTHER WORD<i ,

HAS

Tickled pink,

-FAIR—lT'3 A LONG

SCENE AS IF

you get a.

you lost

PO YOU Stt AN

zour warT and we

WERE SHOOTING. KERPLOP.
RIGHT INTO A PROP THAT ”
SUPPORTED A BALCONY—

"All

SWEET,

— By L. Frank

GAINED A SCENE TOP

WALKED ON A SET UlEY

ON SWOOTlNC' 1R

but wait

A PLAIN

-W KEPT RIGwV

IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS

nothing]
he's

GOING To USE IT IN
A COMEDY- YOU SEEj

THE

CON

SPOKEN.

HOW'S CHANCES?

ALLEY IftAT HAS

kA5H CAN

MY LOSS Y/AS
HI 3 GAIN '

NAKE-UP MAN
SAID IT HAD
v

come

orr.
0

EAST WALDOBORO

CAMDEN

Mr. and Mrs John Olaude of Pall
River. Maas., and Joseph Olaude. Sr.,
of Sanford were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Olaude.
Milton Masters of Round Pond
visited his aunt. Mrs Ethel Hanna,
last week
Miss Una Clark of Augusta has I

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Thomas of
Calais have been recent guests of
relatives ln town.
William Pullen has returned from
* trlP10 Boston,
and ^rs Oscar Knight have
closed their house on Mountain
J"*1 and wU1 s«*nd the wtoUr ,n

Wednesday for Melbourne, Fla.,
where they will spend the winter.
Zenas Melvin is employed at the
Knox County Trust Company at
Vinalhaven during the vacations of'
several of the employees.
Robert Young has bought the
Lizzie Richards home on upper
Mechanic street and will occupy It at!
- «r.y date
'

UNION

1

____
i
Miss Mary Blake of North Union
visited friends here recently.
Mrs. Bertha (Ripley) Holdsworth
and daughter. Irene of Somersworth.
n. h.. were callers last Saturday on
Mrs Bertha Bryant.
-pOMne •• accomoanied bv James
Biake made Its flit trip to Coggin

WARREN
Several from thts town Including.
Mrs Laura Starrett, Mrs. Helen
Maxey. Mrs. Jessie Walker, Mrs
Alena Starrett, Mr and Mrs W. P.
Overlock. Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Moore,
Miss Marjorie Spear, Mr. and Mrs
M F Hahn attended the annual
harvest home held Wednesday evena‘ Appleton.

FOLLIES OF THE GREAT—By Plotkin & Thorndike

Miss Annie Starrett. and Mrs.
been a visitor at the home of Miss ostonHill Oct. 10 and was welcomed by
MUdred Gammon attended the
Myrtle Reever. Accompanied by Mrs
Prances Port*r and E11“APPLETON RIDGE
Mr and Mrs. Tyler 8. Davis.
Rebekah Assembly at Portland this
Nellie Reever, they motored to Lewis- *th Port*r are vUltmg reIatlvfs in .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Price ol
week
Those from Warren Lodge
Nelson Moody and Floyd Oushee
i Boston and vicinity.
Bath and Mrs. Ellie Ingraham of
ton.
I Frank Ames of Lincolnville. Clar- were Bangor visitors Monday and West Rockport were guests last Sat I.OOF., who attended Orand Lodge
Mrs A H. Hanscom of Rockland fnce M1U;h<11 Eugene Brac>. and supper guests of Mrs. Elizabeth
ln that city the first of the week w/re
urday at the homes of relatives and I
has been guest this week of Miss Ellie
are on a hunting Stanley and daughter.
Edwin Oammon. Fred Starrett.
friends here.
Manktrip at Wytopitlock.
Joseph Robbins
Mrs. Adella Martin Is Ul.
Mr. and Mrs C. H. Johnson of
A daughter. Anita Louise, was born
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Howard of
Mrs Herbert Thomas Is critically, Mrs Alice Moody Buck of Els- Bangor visited in this community
the village were callers Wednesday Ul at her home on Knowlton street worth Falls has been spending the Sunday. Mr. Johnson Is superln- Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
41F
APPEARED WITH HIS OWN
on Mrs. Augusta Bowars.
[ Miss Oladys Coose wUl entertain week with her parents.
j undent of the Bangor Bailway and Cousins. Mrs. Oertrude Starrett Is
caring for Mrs. Cousins.
HAIR UNPOWDERED AT THE
Robert Coffin and family moved to Lend-A-Hand Club Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown were Electric Co., of Bangor. This was
COURT OF LOUIS 22T, AND
The Social Club. Miss Bertha
the village last Saturday
at her home on Pearl street. Supper recently In Bangor where they called ■ their first trip to this place and so
Rafter
. Storer. hostess, met at the Stone ,
THUS PRDHOUHCfD DOOM ON
Edward Munro and Francis Orff of at 6 0 cloek
on his sister. Mrs Irene Bennett
favorably Impressed were they wtth
>t w„t Warren TjjunTHE0U>FASHIONED
WIG/
'PUTTING TO DEATH
North Conway. N H„ were recent
Malden C1Uf
Lodge m**ts
the general aspects that they exAlbert Puller is very 111.
day. A program of readings and
guests of Mrs Teresa Munro
Wednesday evening
HIS
I9 BROTHERS,
Mrs. Esther Keating of Reading. Pressed ,n eagerness to come again., conundrums was enjoyed
GEORGE II OF ENGLAND
n
j I
and Mrs Charles A. Perry
Portland llecd
GAVE
A
6RAWD STATE
Officers of Union Lodge 1OO
sermon topic Sunday morning
C. C. Bowers. Charles Bowers and
. _
.
. „
„
.
I Mass. was guest Wednesday night of
SAW THE CHARMING DUTCHESS
Pbviiu
.. J o J
»«nt Thursday to New Haven, where
FUNERAL IN THEIR HONOR/
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman
Accompanied lnstalled last Saturday by D D O. at th<, congregational Church will be.
Busy as usual. Every day brings so Phyllis Bowers visited ‘ Sunday at j
OF
BEDFORD
IN
A
RIDING
HABIT
they wtU attend the Yale-Navy foot- j
by Mrs E. B. Lincoln. Mrs. J. Robin- M CTarence R Benner of Waldo- ..Djvlne Law or Divjne oracemuch to be done before Old Man 8amue! Little's ln Bristol.
JE AND IMMEDIATELY
OF BLUE
ball game and visit their son. Mid- [
01 grand offlcers- which?” The pastor wiU speak on.
Winter arrives with his variety of
Miss Martha Stanley, Carl Reever Shipman Prank C. Perry of the Naval son and Mrs M P. Parks of Read- h®™ *'llh a
HIS NAVY
ORDERED
lng. Mass she attended the annual comPrts*d lhis UM:
La’«n« I. "Why
___ _____________
cold. wind, sleet, rain or snow.
dren Gordon and Joyce were Rock- Academy.
Some Men are Different" at
TO WEAR
harvest home sale, supper and enter- Morton- noble KTandi Henry lenfest. the evenlng worsj,|p
When Mr. Sterling returned from a were recent callers on Mrs N. S
Annual installation of the Ameri
SUITS OF
son and Mrs. Parks were overnight vlce grand: Alvah E Ame’ record' , Mr. and Mrs S P. Copeland reshort visit with relatives in New York, Reever.
can Legion Auxiliary wUl take place
THE SAME
P O Hilt stepped out for his vaca
Mr and Mrs. Ivan 8cott and chil Tuesday evening, at the Legion hall I tainment Mrs. Lincoln. Mrs. Robin- ' mg aeeKiuy'- Ralph L Williams, turned home Tuesday from Beech
COLOR
financial secretary. Prank H. len- Bluff Mass, where they had attion Oct. 8.
dren Gordon and Joy me were Rock The Union AuxUlary wUl install of guests of Mrs. Blanche Brown.
SCHEMED
------------------, fest, treasurer; - Burleigh Esancy. t<fnd<>d funer#, terTlee> for Mfs
R. Thayer Sterling, son Robert and port visitors Tuesday.
ficers Jointly with the Camden
warden; John Cunningham, con- Montgomery
A. W Hathom are at the station.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Nickerson and Auxiliary, the installing officer
ductor; W A. Bessey. chaplain;
Rwen[ caUm gt
home Qf
Mrs R. Thayer Sterling. Mrs W. C.
four children and Mrs Richard Nick- Mar>' Hodgkins of Damariscotta,
Mrs Helen Carlson of Rockland Alexander Puller, right S N. O.; U. QeOrge Teague were Mr and Mrs
Dow. Willard R. Hilt and Mrs P. O erson of Boston have been visiting at | Mr. and Mrs. J. Hugh MontgomeryHilt are motoring with P O. Hilt to Gardner Mank's home.
j have returned from a short trip to will preach tn the chapel Sunday at s Wincapaw. left S. N O.; John H. Warren smphen of Bath.
7.30 p m. The summer series of re- Williams, right 8 S ; Roy H Oould.:
South Hope Community Club
Altoona, Pa. and on their way home ,
Dr. Oay. Dr Opdyke and Miss Ade- New York city and Watertown. N. Y ligious meetings w ill close at this left s S ; Eugene Calderwood. right met ^u^gy for dinner at the home
expect to visit with Mr. and Mrs. EH
laide Wright. R N. motored from Mrs Aubrey D Coos* Pearl street' | aervlce.
S U. O.; R Bliss Fuller, left SU., of Mrs
Emma jjonV(xxi who was M.
Rcbinson and son Jack in Belle
Augusta last Saturday and were visit- *'m ** host*ss 10 the ladies of th*
Rally Day In the Sunday school °': Herbert 6 “U*- lnside r“n»: I sisted as hostess by Mrs Marion
ville. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples ar
Methodist Society Wednesday at 2.30.
ROCKPORT
was observed last Sunday evening , Cald W Mitchell, outside guard. The ealdrice. The tables were very atMisses Elizabeth Sterling and Ma ors at the home of Mrs N S Reever
receiving congratulations on th
Freeman-Herrick Camp assembles
Miss
Wright
remained
for
the
week

with a pleasing program presented Belhel R*1**811 Lodge officers were tractive flowers for centrepieces berion Sterling of Peak's Island and
William Newbert of New York is birth of a daughter. Oct. 14.
Monday at 7 o'clock.
Portland are assisting Mr. Sterling j end.
by the pupils Mrs Waldo Tyler was also lnstalled on thls occasion, as lng fun^hed by Mrs John Pushaw visiting his father, Jacob Newbert, j
Mr and Mrs Ernest B Thomp
Mrs. Alice
daughter
** *Russell
•• and
11 VA VAC*
VA££AA A I The Camden Garden Club meets in charge of the music It is the de- , "P01™ ln a Prev,ous
oI thU of South Hope.
with household duties while Mrs
; for a few days.
Mrs. Annie Aylward. Daniel Munro
Tuesday a^™00"
Mrs
son are moving from the Oeorg
'paper.
Music
was
furnished
by
Mrs
Orace
W
y,
lle
was
gUMt
Sterling is away.
Mrs. Flora Harper of Brookline, I
of Rockland. Mrs Irene Bickford of E J CornelU at her home on *•>' sire of the superintendent. Miss Oordon's orchestra, after which a Thursday evening of Mr. and Mrs
Harkness house on West street t
• • • •
Louise Butler, with her assistants.
Mass, is spending a week with her Free street. Camden.
View
street.
Dr.
Charles
J.
Bragdon
Waterville, Mr. and Mrs Leslie
banquet was served.
Owen Lermond at Rockland, Mr and son-in-law and daugher Mr. and Mrs.1
Saddleback Ledge
Mrs. Tyler and Mrs. Flora Baum, to
Clarke, Mrs Prank Witham and Mr of Oardiner, former president of the
The Trytohelp Club was enter
Mrs. Lermond expect to go to Port C. W Holmes
I have returned to work again, be and Mrs. Theron Leeman of Round Oarden Club Pederatlon of Maine. continue the church school to the
tained Monday evening at the horn'
ROCKVILLE
land
today
Saturday
the
first
leg
of
ing recalled before my leave was up Pond were in this place last Saturday wlU speak on
Albert Tolman of Portland was in of Mrs. Dorothy Young, with 17 mem
subJect' "Wlnter- close of the year.
a motor jaunt to Sarasota. Fla.,
by death ln Mr. Alley s family. Three to attend the funeral services for Fred i prooflng lhe Oarden
Boooster Night was observed ln
town Tuesday calling on friends.
Miss Jane Bronkie has been in Au
bers present. At next week's meetim
deaths have occurred the past year N Mank.
Albert Whitehill and family of Wessaweskeag Orange Wednesday gusta two days this week taking State where they will spend the winter.
Mrs Orris Burns is.canng lor Mrs. Mrs. Sydney P. Snow and Mrs. ^rvli
Officers elected by the Baptist
While on leave I visited Eastport
Mrs. Nellie Reever, Misses Una ' New York are moving mto Mrs Flora evening. MUs Ethel Holbrook, lec examinations She returns Nov 1 to
Russell Staples and Infant daughter, Cain will be hostesses at the Can
Ladies' Circle Thursday were; Presi
and there bought two set of store Clark, Adelaide Wright and Myrtle Sard's rent on High street.
Dorothy Louise
turer presented an interesting pro Knox Hospital as regular nurse
home on Main street.
dent, Laura Seavey; vice president.
teeth which, by the way, I am not j Reever recently motored to Richmond
| Mr. and Mrs. Dana A. Sherer had
The Baptist Ladies' Circle yll meet
Comique Theater attractions ln‘ gram.
Mrs. Avis Norwood secretary-treasThe Rockport Farm Bureau heli
getting any real kick from, as they and called on Mrs. Yeaton. They also c(ude for Sunday and Monday'
Traffic on Elm street was at a stand as guests last weekend Mrs: Nellie F. ureri Mrs. Reta Cobum. Other of- Wednesday afternoon at the home of an all-day session Tuesday at th
have a habit of Jumping at unexpect enjoyed a ride to Union, Rockland, Lewis in “Here Comes The Band; still for a time Tuesday night when
Stevens. superintendent of the State ,lcerJ wil,
appointed at the next Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham.
home of Mrs. Nina Oregory. Olen
ed moments. At Eastport I visited Cushing, Friendship and visited Mrs. Sunday show benefits the Camden a husky bull moose took possession School for Girls at Hallowell and her meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas D. Hartshorn
cove;
subject. "Clothing Accessories.
Fire Department; Tuesday. Boris
the new barracks being built, also Herman Castner.
of the highway and dooryards. It's mother, Mrs. Charlotte Stevens
The Umberalla Club met Thursday and daughter Martha of Swanville Mrs Marie Bisbee was in charge o
Karloff
in
"The
Black
Room;
’’
also
Quoddy Village which is growing fast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beedy of
Just as well to give him the right ot Callers Sunday were Rev. and Mrs. E with Mrs. Louise Batchelder. Guess- were calling on friends In town Wed the pregram and Mrs. Marion Rich
Mrs. Wells and Virgie Scoville before Togus were recent supper guests at Oet-Rich-Nlght, $100 will be given way.
C. Herrick who were enroute to their ing games featured the afternoon. nesday.
ards and Mrs. Margaret Oregor;
away; Wednesday and Thursday.
returning home visited Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Mank's.
Mrs Irvin Cain and Mrs. Sydney P*
Mrs. Charles Peterson entertained summer home at Ash Point which
Mrs. Marjorie Kennlston has re
served as dinner committee Twenty
James Cates on Pleasant street.
Bing
Crosby
in
’
Two
for
Tonight.
’
’
i
Snow
will
entertain
the
Trytohelp
Angus McLoud of Rockland was a
the Merri-Meeters Friday. Mrs. Oeor they closed for the season.
turned home from Calais where she
seven members were present.
Oeorge S. Cobb Camp. Sons of
Making a trip to Eastport by ferry, visitor Sunday at T. T. Black's.
gia Snow was hostess Oct 17 at des
Cards have been received this was employed the last few months at Club Monday evening at the home of
Oeorge Cash of Searsport is visit
we saw the large navy suction dredge
Mr. and Mrs. Pemival O. Win- Unlon Veterans, held its Inspection sert-bridge.
the former on Main street
week from Mrs. J. F. Jaseph, saying the Luxor Restaurant.
ing his brother and sister-in-law. Mr
and boring outfit at work between chenbach, daughter Phyllis, and Miss Thursday night with I. Leslie Cross
Miss
Evelyn
Carver
has
completed
• • • •
Fred Allen is having repairs made that Mr. Jaseph. who has been quite
Rice's and Treat's islands. At Hay Erma Peterson of Bedford. Mals. of Rockland. Department Com- on his buildings.
her duties at Hotel Edwards ln Cam and Mrs. Louis Cash.
High School Notes
ill, is able to sit up each day.
Mrs. Louise Moody, Mr. and Mrs
cock Harbor boring operations and were guests last weekend of Mr. and raander °f the S™5' as '^pectlng
Plans are being made for a supper den, where she was employed during
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Partridge have
Mrs. Zebedee Simmons entertained
William Sansom and Mrs. Edwan
surveying were in operation.
the
summer
months.
Mrs. LaPorest Mank. Accompanied officer.
to
be
served
Nov.
1
at
the
Congrega

a party of young friends Thursday returned to West Upton, Mass., after
Camden Lodge. Knights of Pythias
Pishing near here is not very plen by Mrs. Mary Winchenbach. they
An invitation has been extended Sansom of Rockland motored Wed
evening. Refreshments were servea a two weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. tional Church Committee chairmen
tiful at present, and news too is called on Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wal meets Monday evening.
Orace
Chapter OES of Thomaston nesday to Portland.
Percie
Fiske.
are:
Decorating,
Miss
Janet
Wade;
and beano played. Mrs. Leroy Wiggin
Mrs.
Alice
Dodge
is
critically
111
at
Louis Cash has bought the Hal
lace, Roland Thompson in Friend
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tolman are entertainment, Miss Pearl Thomp to be special guests of Harbor Light
winning the award.
her
home
on
Washington
street.
house,
corner of Lovejoy and Thom
Chapter
at
its
annual
Inspection.
ship, and Leland Winchenbach. South
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maloney, Jr., visiting his sister and brother-in-law son; soliciting, Miss Velma MeUin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stanley Hills of
aston streets in Rockland and wll
No 19.
Recent
visitors
at
the
high
school
Waldoboro
Mrs
Mary
Winchenbach
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burleigh
Blaisdell
in
ISLESFORD
Hathorne, Mass., has been guests of are occupying the Albert Davis rent Medford.
The Wednesday afternoon meeting soon occupy it.
were Miss Madoline Mank, Miss
returned with them to Massachusetts
"The Camp" on Elm street.
Mrs. Hills' sister, Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Marion Weidman and Mrs
of
the Baptist Ladies’ Circle held this
Doris
Bowley.
Mrs.
Christine
Miller,
where she will spend the winter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
H.
Perry
have
been
Mrs. Emily Watts recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bryant, spent
Blanchard.
Ibra
Ripley returned Monday Iron
week
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Frederick
Arthur Scott of Bath visited Ivan
on a combined business and pleasure Miss Olive Teague, and Miss Eliza
Mrs. William Oriffin.
last weekend at Camden and Sears
Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Tinker left
F. Richards proved to be a surprise a trip to Canada.
beth
Mank.
Scott last Sunday.
trip
for
a
few
days
this
week.
They
Mrs. Susie Littlefield Lyon and
mont, visiting friends. They were
The O W Bridge Club met Tuesdaj
Albert Mank, formerly of Bristol, birthday party for the president. Mrs
Miss Doris Mank of Warren is at Thursday for Miami, Fla., where they nephew Nathan Davis, called on spent some time in Lewiston and
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
will pass the winter.
afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Marj
Minetta
A.
Paul.
Fifteen
were
pres

has
entered
Warren
High
School
as
the home of Mrs. John A. Rines.'
were qudsts of Mrs. Perry's niece, Mrs.
Bryant of Seal Harbor.
Mrs. Leo P. Strong will entertain friends in town recently.
ent and the afternoon was pleasant Whitman for its first meeting of th<
a sophomore.
Several from here attended Neigh
Alton
Jacobs,
in
Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. Zebedee Simmons at
Prof. Maynard Jordan of Orono was
Milton Oriffin of Rockland, clerk ly spent. Mrs. Paul was the recipient fall and winter season.
bor's Night at the Waldoboro Orange the Breakfast Contract Club Mon tended the Christian Science lecture
Mrs. Ida Crowell and brother Jack
guest last Saturday and Sunday of
day
at
Birch
Villa,
Hosmer
Pond.
Services for Mrs. Martha A. Branr
of
courts, gave an Interesting talk of a nice gift from the Circle. Re
Monday evening and also the recent
Gowan
have
moved
to
Ernest
Howhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jor Odd Fellow's and Rebekah installa
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jay Potter have Tuesday evening in Rockland.
were
held at her home West street
freshments
included
a
daintily
deco

Mr. and Mrs. George Hallowell ard's house at the foot of Bowley Hill Monday at assembly, on the duties ol
returned from a hunting trip to
dan.
rated birthday cake, the handiwork Friday Rev Oeorge F. Currier of
the
various
county
officials.
The
tions at Warren.
ln
South
Hope.
ficiated. Bearers were Elmer Kellei
Northwest Carry, Seboomook and (Myra Porter) of Edgartown of Vine
Miss Eleanor Smith of Machias is
Ted, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore next speaker will be Ralph Went of Mrs. Nina Carroll.
yard Haven, Mass., were recent call
Springfield.
visiting Eleanor Ham.
Miss Lillian Brann is at home Leroy Brann, Walter Robbins, Har
worth of Rockland, county agent,
Sylvester
of
Rockland,
has
visited
Miss Ida Dyer resumes her duties ers on Mrs. Hallowell’s aunts, Mrs.
1935
vey Lunden. Interment in Sea View
Mrs. Paunce Bryant and daughter 1855
his aunts, the Tolman girls, this week. who will speak next Monday morn from Reading, Mass., over the week
cemetery.
at
the Knox Marine Exchange Mon Myra Sellers and Mrs Ellen Haskelk
of Kennebec are keeping house in
end,
called
by
the
death
of
her
ing.
Miss Lottie E. Ewell fell Wednes
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Visitors over the holiday weekend
• • « •
day after a two week's vacation.
the camp owmed by Mrs. John Bunk
mother,
Mrs.
Charles
Brann.
The Freshman Class gave a social
day and sustained a badly sprained
Waldoboro, Me.
Mrs. W. V. Farnsworth of Coleman were Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hodsdon at
er. Mr. Bryant is in the Coast Ouard
Morton-Butler
Baptist
Church,
Oeorge
F.
Currier,
last
night
at
Olover
hall.
Misses
wrist and forearm.
122Stf
Pond, Lincolnville, is guest of Mrs. the Oreen homestead; Mr. and Mrs.
here.
Congratulations are extended Mr
Mrs. Ida Barrows has been drawn Lucy Adams, Catherine Thompson, j minister: Sunday services, Church
Fred
Pillsbury
and
son
Charles
with
Artistic
Memorials
in
Stone
Flora Barnard.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Olson of Rock
and Virginia Wyllie served on the i school at 10 o'clock; worship at 11, and Mrs. Cecil C. O. Morton (Mis.'
on
the
Traverse
Jury
for
November.
Capt. and Mrs. Freeman Arey left Mrs. Pillsbury's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
[special music; sermon, "The Use of Martha Julia Butler) on their mar
port, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Bern
Miss Emma Brewster who spent last committee.
Charles Peterson; and Ralph and Earl
ard passed last weekend with their
Our Time and Resources;” Christian riage which took place the evening ol
weekend with her mother Mrs. FanHopkins at their parents’ home.
brother Arthur Olson.
«(ie Brewster returned to Bedford, den were callers Sunday at the home ' Endeavor at 6; leader, Clayton Oct. 12 at Camden, Rev. Weston P
Miss Bertha Ripley who has em
Miss Eileen Lenfesty has returned
Smith; evening praise service at 7, Holman officiating.
Mass.. Tuesday accompanied by her of John Pushaw.
ployment
in Camden and Miss Bertha
to Beals.
Mrs. Morton is the daughter of th«
Mrs. Arvilla Fletcher of St. Peters sermon. "The Sacrifice of Childhood."
mother who will pass the winter with
Cunningham of Searsmont, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Farnsworth
burg, Fla., was recent dinner guest at Thursday evening weekly prayer serv late Mr. and Mrs. Alton Butler ol
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ripley last week
and sons are on vacation at their
ice at 7.
Warren, and for several years ha;
Mrs. Lester Merrill’s.
end.
home in Jonesport.
Mrs. Laura Stetson is In Wey made her home with Mrs Ralph Mil
Mrs.
Mary
Watson
is
In
Dedham,
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Bryant, Vivian
Mass., where she will spend the mouth, Mass., for a visit with her ler at Simonton. She was a membei
Rosebrook, Mildred and Harley
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Nash.
Mrs. Maurice Hill of Rockland is winter.
of class 1936 Rockport High School
Thompson, were business visitors
visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Elmer Crockett has returned Mr. Morton is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Miss Mary Anderson of Rockland
Monday in Beech Hill.
Mrs. Stephen Gillette.
called Tuesday at the Lester Merrill to her home on Russell avenue after Charles Morton of Camden and has
All these come to the man who owns a home, or who is earnestly
Lawrence Fhippen is at Manset for
working to get it For almost half a century we have been helping
Quests last weekend at Raymond home. Mrs. Hazel Brown of Morse's a visit with her father, Wilbert Ed employment in a mill in that town
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
people along this road, and we can help you. If you have money
ICE SERVICE
Crabtree’s home were O. Clifton Bes- Corner, Thomaston, was a caller there wards in Portland.
the winter.
enough for an equity in the home you want we can supply the bal
tick and family of Worcester and Les Monday.
The Johnson Society met Wednes
Mrs. Edgar Worcester of Jonesport
DAY OR NIGHT
ance on terms that are satisfactory, safe and sure. If you have not
Quality Product, Courteous,
ter Watson of Boston.
is visiting her daughter Mrs. Law
Herbert Higgins was guest last day evening at the home of Mrs Nana
sufficient funds now, a reasonable investment each month with us
Efficient Drivers
Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hill of Dan weekend of Stephen Gillette.
rence Beal.
will soon meet the requirements. Come in and let us plan it to
gether.
Andrew Stanley and son Francis
CHARLES H. MdNTOSH vers, Mass., recently visited Mrs. Hill's Jack Pushaw and Harry Pushaw are Ralph Blakely left Wednesday for
Whiting where he has employment.
sister, Mrs. Harry Pushaw. While engaged in carpentry ln Camden
were Bangor visitors Sunday.
Tel 626, Rockland
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS’N.
Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham with
here they attended Topsham Fair, ac
Mrs. Ada Upham accompanied Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bryant passed
DAY OR NIGHT
18 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Pushaw. and Mrs. Lou Upham of Rockport on Miss Jessie Hosmer of Camden are on
Sunday night with Mr Bryant’s par
27Stf
lasstf
Mr.Ttnd Mrs. Wilbur Mills of earn a recent motor trip to Bangor.
a trip to Canada.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bryant.

CCC

Confidence Comfort Contentment

ICE SERVICE

READ THE AM
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Every-Other-Day

When Children gel
Oul*ol*Sorls
Fretful, “peevish" young-ones who
eat too much sweets or rich food often
develop round worms and constipation

Dr.True'sElixir
Lasstivs Bov nJ Wsrm Eiptllir

Mrs. Connolloy’* Daughter

“My neighborhood druggist recom
mended Dr. True's Elixir to me. . . .
I purchased a bottle and gave some to
my little girl.
I consider it unequaled as a children's
laxative, regulator and worm expellet.
sxpelUa,
and recommend it to all mother*
mothers."**
Mrs. H. W.

CoaneUey, ISI Franklin St., Ma Idea

Signs of Round Worn
^orms .. Constipation,

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

FRIENDSHIP

Page Five

WALDOBORO

STAR

☆

THEATRE

Roy Cook of Baldwinsville, Mass.,
Mr and Mrs. O. E. Ludwig, Everett
Waldoboro Achom, Wilmot Davis and Walter
was a visitor last Saturday at Percy
Wlnchenpaw'a home.
Clark are at Ox Bow for a hunting
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22
Callers Sunday at Roland Thomp
trip.
son's were Mr. and Mrs. Perne WinMrs. A. L. Shorey and Mrs. Percy
“Manhattan Moon’*
chenbaugh, Mrs. Emma Wlnchen
Moody attended the Rebekah As
Featuring the svelte
baugh ot Bedford. Mass., Mrs. Susie
sembly in Portland.
RICARDO CORTEZ
Carles and son of Farmingdale and
Mrs. Doris Ingham of Winthrop Is
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 24
Mrs. Jennie Simmons of this com
visiting Miss Edith Levensaler.
munity.
“HOT TIP”
Miss Audrey Oenthner Is guest of
Mrs. John Mitchell who was recent
A riotous comedy with the grand
relatives ln WTiltman, Mass.
guest of her daughter, Miss Mildred
team Z.ASl’ PITTS and JAMES
William C. Flint. Mrs. Alice Flint
Mitchell in Portland, has returned
GLEASON
and Mrs. Jessie Achom have been
home.
SATl'RDAY. OCTOBER 26
Portland visitors.
Mrs. Harvey Brown has returned
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Butler of Hills
“Wanderer of the
home from State Street Hospital ln
boro, N. H„ are at the Wyman cot
Portland, much improved ln health.
Wasteland”
tage on Friendship street.
Miss Marjorie Simmons and Miss
A Zane Grey classic that has
Evelyn Wallace students at Rockscored a smash hit with lovers of
Several from here attended the
land High School passed Sunday ! virile Westerns.
chicken supper given Tuesday eve
u,tth
nerentc here
with their
their parents
here.
ning by Maple Orange at North
NEW'S and COMEDY on TUES
Mrs. Roland Thompson and Mr
Waldoboro.
,
DAY and SATURDAY
and Mrs. K E. Thompson made a 1 •'MARCH OF TIME' and COMEDY
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stevens of
on THURSDAY
Washington have been guests of Mrs.
126-127
enroute visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Dora Howard Yorke.
Robinson of South Paris with whom
Mrs. I. S. Bailey of Brookline,
they took a trip to the White Moun the women enjoyed social chat Those
Mass, Is visiting her parents. Mr.
tains.
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Star
and Mrs. J. T. Oay, while Mr. Bailey
Lewis Delano, a patient at the rett. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson and
Is on a business trip ln northern
State Street Hospital tn Portland Is family, Mr. and Mrs. Bird Jameson
Maine.
reported as resting comfortably.
and daughter Clarice. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs B. O. Miller nas completed
Miss Celia Flye
____________
. of Thomaston was <Lloyd 8immons and family. Mr. and
recent overnight guest of Miss Flora Mrs Charles Dodge and family.
closln«
Wallace.
I and Mrs. Fred Young and son Fred- of the FERA office at Wiscasset.
Fred Oliver of East Weymouth,
Arthur MacFarland who has had a erlck. Mr and Mrs. Dwight Wotton
few days employment at South j and family. Mrs. Hattie Wotton. Wll- Mass., has been calling on friends ln
Bristol, returned home last Saturday , liam Hisler, also Mr. and Mrs. Edwin j town.
_
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Simmons and Miller and family. Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr.andMrs. Chester
Bell
of
family and Mrs. Clara Upton of Miller and family of Waldoboro andBrockton.Mass. were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Oenthner
Lewiston were visitors Sunday at the Mrs. Lottie Goudy of Portland,
Miss Katharine Tuck and Miss
home of Mrs. A. M Wallace.
i
• • • •
Mary Tuck of Quincy. Mass., have
Mr. and Mrs. W A. N. Scott of
y p w
A„
been passing a few days with their
Wethersfield. Conn.,
and
Miss
Margaret Scott of Antrim, N. H.,
At the meeting of the Auxiliary to ' uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs James
have returned home after a visit with VF.W. held Oct. 8, these members A. Duane.
Mr and Mrs Dalton Wotton.
were elected to office? President. Mrs.
Miss Barbara Lovejoy has been on
Mrs Euda Morton and son Albert Bertha Jameson; senior vice presi- a trip to the White Mountains with
of Portland spent last weekend at dent. Mrs Ida Wotton; Junior vice her uncle, Albee Sideltnger and Mrs
I their home here.
president. Mrs. Edna Dodge; treas- Martha Benner
Mr and Mrs H A. Thompson whoiurer. Mrs Adella Jameson; chaplain.
Mr and Mrs Stuart Hemingway

SATURDAY, NOV. 2

A NEW
CHEVROLET
The only complete low-priced car

have been at their summer home ln Mrs Ida Stenger; conductress. Mrs have closed Olenhurst and returned
' Sprucedalc, L. I., went Sunday to Esther Starrett; secretary. Mrs Bertha to Syracuse, N. Y.
Lowell. Mass. They were joined by Young; trustee. Mrs Mary Palmer;
The Senior class W. H. S held a
! Mrs Rose Stewart of Union.
} musician. Mrs. Ida Stenger Depart- roller skating party Monday night in

BEACON STREET
BOSTON

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State House, *no
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.

Mr and Mrs Charles Lundall and
daughter, Gloria, who have been
guests at the home of Roland
Thompson for several days, have
resumed residence In Union City. N.
J., Mr. Thompson accompanied them

and will
weeics

be

their guests

ment President Mrs M Edna Morrill
of Portland was selected as Installing
officer. After the meeting refreshments were served by Mrs. Bertha
Young and Mrs Bertha Jameson The
I next meeting will be Oct. 22. Plans
for two' are in progress for a Halloween party
______________

J

the Medomak athletic hall 60 enjoying the festivity. During the evenlng boys and girls participated ln
potato races. Arthur Hilton of the
eighth grade winning for the former
and Lois Hilton of the freshman class

the victor in the latter

The pro-

J ceeds will be used for the graduation

Recent callers at the home of
GLENMERE
fund
The first meeting of the Woman's ,
Gertrude Oliver were Mr. and Mrs.
----Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis have re- Club will be held next Wednesday
Colby Wallace of South Waldoboro,
Karl Stetson. Clayton Oliver and Mr.; turned home from a week’s visit with 1 afternoon in the Grange hall. The
meeting Is held a week earlier on acand Mrs. Ira Oliver of Thomaston. relatives In Kittery and Elliot.
RESTAURANT
Mr and Mrs A. W Hoc per were count of the meeting of the Maine
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wotton
a la carte and table d'hote
of Lynn were guests last weekend of guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs E V Federation of Women's Clubs In Au- |
Club Breakfast
eusta
usual w“h th* flrsl meet" '
their parents, Mr. and Mrs Walter Shea at Spruce Head
Lunch
.....
.
-.a
t»«t
lng.
Presidents'
Day will be observed.1
i Wotton.
Frank Wiley _______
returned ____
home last
... ....________ _
Dinner
Mrs. Bertha Jameson. Mrs. Edna !
from Knox Hospital where |
Presld«nU of the Lincoln CountyDodge. Mrs Jessie Simmons and Mrs he underwent an appendix operaa^d the^District Director. Mrs
James Durham of Belfast, as guests
Mary Palmer called Sunday at the j
CAFETERIA
Next week's features at Star Theatre
home of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg
Mrs. Lucy Smith was recent guest
Pleasant outside location fac
at Orff's Corner and presented Nor of Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols of
..
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
tan Moon." wtth Ricardo Cortez and
man. their young son, with a well- ^^insvllle.
Streets. Modem and up-to. Dorothy Page; Thursday. "Hot Tip,"
filled box of sweets from the VF.W.
Mrs. Walter Barter who vislte n # rjotous comedy hit with the irrepresdate. A variety of foods
and Auxiliary, also another gift from
Portland the previous week, returned sU)le comedJ. team Zazu Pitu and
moderately priced.
the Post. Norrfian, who is suffering
James Gleason; Saturday. Zane Orey’s
from an eye in'ury is wished an early home last Saturday.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Mrs Lizzie Richards and Ethel. masterly "Wanderer of the Wasterecovery
Mrs Jessie Simmons, Mrs. Mary | Savage of Rockland were callers Sun- land •• an epiC of the West filled with
Rooms without bath
vjrile actiOn and some truly remarkPalmer. Mrs. Bertha Jameson and day on Mr. and Mrs Frank Wiley.
$2.00 Up
Mr. and Mrs. Creasy of Hyde Park, able characterizations. This picture
Mrs. Edna Dodge were callers Sun
Rooms with bath
day on Mrs. Percy Miller and Mrs. Mass.. were guests last weekend of had a heavy run at Park Theatre.
$3.00 Up
Rockland, last week.
Joseph A. Raynes.
Annie Mank at East Waldoboro.
Mrs. Burton Brown recently re
Mrs. Ida Wotton and Mrs. Edna
Special rates for
GROSS NECK
Dodge recently entertained members turned from a visit to Bath.
permanent occupancy
Mrs. Vida Sylvester and family and
of the VF.W., Auxiliary and families
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach'
at the Wotton cottage. Martin's Point. Russell Brown were visitors Sundayof
West Waldoboro visited with Mr
The supper consisted of clam chowder, at Eagle.
Mrs
P.
J.
Eaton
was
recent
guest
and
Mrs. William Gross recently.
coffee. Jello and assorted cakes The
„
......................
........................
I Miss Mary Morse who has been
men
were entertained
with card .play- of relatives in Bangor.
ing. children indulged ln games and
Mrs Orace Pickering spent last guest of her grandparents Mr and
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley has returned
week at Stonington.
to Friendship.
Lewis N. Sylvester
Mrs. William Gross visited Sunday
FLORIDA
Lewis N Sylvester died Oct. 5 after with her daughter Mrs. William K.
an iUness of about 13 years. He was Winchenbach of Dutch Neck.
born in Sunset. May 21. 1882. and
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley, Mrs. Har
practically all of his life was spent vey Simmons, and Woodrow and
Pearl Simmons were Friendship visit
ln that community.
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every wayMr. Sylvester was the son of the ors last week.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconleo.
late Edmund F. and 8usan Ena Syl
Mrs Melvin Oenthner and daugh
vester. He was married to Miss Vida ter Esther were recent guests of rela
June to
Brown of Eagle and to this union two tives In Friendship.
October
Booklet
children were born. Ruby Adelaide
Frank Waite of Rockland and Al
on
and Oeorge Edmund. Through his len Waltz of West Waldoboro have
Hotel
Application
Maselynn
long illness he was devotedly cared been callers on their uncle. Alfred
Stamford
for by his wife who survives him.
WalU.
Del. Co.
Comer Second Street
The funeral was held on Monday
H. II. Mase
N. Y.
and interment was at Hillside ceme
and First Avenue
Manager
CLARK ISLAND
tery ln Sunset.
Moderate Rates
Mrs. Ralph Morse Is a patient at
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
Knox Hospital.
MOUNT
PLEASANT
V
____ U
Miss Pearl Johnson picked ripe
Mrs. G. F. Smith passed last week raspberries Oct. 13.
Sunday school here Is at 2 p. m.
end at Mechanic Falls as guest of
Barge 706 Is loading paving for
Mrs. Cora Hovey.
A. P. Collamore of Rockville is shipment to New York.
Mrs. Rosa Durant of Rockland has
engaged in shingling B. A. Packard’s
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
house.
Miss Cynthia Smith was weekend Butler.
Mrs. Carrie Stone is employed by
guest of Emmy Lou Peaslee of Rock
Ralph Morse.
RATES:
land.
Harley Burton and Mr. and Mrs.
jtnqle
G. F. Smith has moved to Eastto Your hotel in BOSTON
port where he has a position as In Clifford Burton of Portland visited
spector tn the engineering depart Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall last Mon
Ml MOM *n» **ia
ment. His family expect to move day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler. Mrs.
shortly.
/>500 ooms
Lindley Robbins of Bridgton, Mass, William Davis and niece, Pearl
, OMOMWO
was weekend guest of L. F. Tolman. Johnson motored Sunday to South
RADIO
The town of Warren Is having the Hope to hear a sermon by Rev.
'
SERVIDOR
schoolhouse in this district shingled Herbert Elwell.
TUB’S SHOWER
and repaired.
MANNER
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carroll and H.
M. Carroll and son Maurice motored
Yield quicker to
' *
*» NORTH STATION
Sunday to Fairfield where they visi
double action of
•a STEP-fremyter TRAIN-(•/mw ROOM*
ted Mrs. Maurice Carroll at the
sanatorium. They report that Mrs.

BOSTON

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
HOTEL

GRALYNN

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

rt

R

Children's Colds

Carroll remains In a critical condi
tion.

visas

STAINLESS now, if you pi efer

WILL BE ON DISPLAY AT

Miss Julia Harwood of Boston
spent last weekend and holiday with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Harwood.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson who is with
her brother, George Milliken in Wal
pole. Mass., visited last Saturday and

enter- i

talned at dinner last Saturday night
Mrs. Elizabeth Tuttle and guest Mrs.
Belle Wiley of Lincolnville.
Miss Gertrude Hardy, who ac
companied the R. T. Hall family to
Watertown, Mass., returned with
them this week for a short visit at
their cottage ln Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner and
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Brownell motored
Tuesday to Lincolnville Beach to at
tend the Masonic installation.
Hope Grange had a good attend
ance at its session Monday night
when one application was presented
for
membership.
Semi-monthly
meetings begin -Nov. 9 and will con
tinue through the winter.
Mrs. Agnes Gould of Lincolnville
was a recent visitor at the home of
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Marriner.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Brockway of
East Corinth were guests last week
of Mr. and Mrs. S. 'F. Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hobbs and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Barrett and family motored Sunday
to Rangeley Lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robbins
were hosts at dinner and cards Tues
day evening to Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Herrick and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Joy of Camden. Capt. and
Mrs. Herrick leave soon for Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Payson,
daughter Katharine and son, Harold,
have moved to Rockland Highlands
for the winter and will care for Mrs.
Cordelia Ward who recently sus
tained a broken hip.

ALL CHEVROLET DEALERS

Lawry, the contractor, and crew of
carpenters are Yushing the work for
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Brazier. James winter occupancy.
Richards. Mrs. Sadie Flanders and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Wallace were
Mr and Mrs. Orrin Wallace attended visitors Sunday at the Stanhope cot
the funeral of Mrs. Oenevra Star tage at China Lake.
rett In Warren.
James Richards was called to
Mr and Mrs Leonard Hayden who Warren by the recent death of his
have been guests of their cousins,
only daughter, Oenevra Starrett.
Julian Berry and Louise Berry the Sympathy is extended the bereaved
past week, have returned to Boston. family.
Mrs. Marion Davison and son,
George, are visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hatch.

SOUTH WALDOBORO

HOPE

Sunday at her home here.
Mrs. Marguerite Barrett

CHEVROLET

Miss Barbara Pitcher who has em
ployment in Boston, was weekend
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
F. L. Pitcher.
I
Mrs. Nettie Drown has been visit
ing relatives in St. George.
Miss Evelyn Oenthner Is passing a
week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs
A. J. Genthner.
Mrs. Clara Winchenbach, Mrs.
Nellie Wallace and Mrs. Dorothy
Carter attended Neighbors Night last
Monday at Meenahga Grange.
Mrs. Hamlin Scofield and Miss
Evelyn benthner were Rockland
| visitors Tuesday.
Ralph Brazier. Reddington Delano
and Wilson Smalley are employed
on road beautification ERA project.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers and W
G. Wallace visited Friday In Rock
land.

Bessie <1. Wallace left yesterday for
a two weeks vacation ln Taunton,
Mass.

The Union Aid meets Oct. 23 with
Mrs. Fianklyn Pitcher.
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. iFernald, with
Mrs. Lottie Pitcher driving, went
recently to Woolwich where Rev.
Mr Fernald officiated at a funeral.

Floyd Delano Is engaged ln con
veying pupils to school for Lowell
Wallace.
The Standish house recently des
troyed by fire Is being rapidly re
constructed.

John Winchenbach of

A missionary ln India was having
an earnest talk with a Hindu whom
he hoped to convert to Christianity.
"Come now." said the missionary,
"wouldn't you like to go to Heaven
when you die?”
The Hindu shook his head in polite
regret.
"I do not think." he said, "that
Heaven can be very good, or
British would have grabbed It yt
ago."—Humorist.

.est-

Hold Everything! Here Comes

RYTEX STREAMLINE
The stationery sensation of the season. It's new—it's smart and It's
specialty priced for

October Only!,
100 DOUBLE SHEETS

Postage

100 ENVELOPES

10c Extra

With the swanky Streamline band in Light Green. Blue or Orchid
on Largr Baronial Sheets and on Pointed Flaps of Envelopes.

Name and Address in Black. Blue or Violet Ink. Fine quality White
Vellum paper.
On sale for October only—*1 a box!
future use.

Buy now for gifts and for

Also many other styles to chorfje from. Come and see them

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, ME.
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' Sunday will be: Church School at STARRETT AND SPEAR
THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES
9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11. sub
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Bowley. ject, “The Power of the Dog;" the an Genealogy Of These Two
daughters Edith and Eleanor, and them will be "Our Help in Ages Past."
Families Being Compiled
sons Edward and Harvey ot Wood- by Holton. Evening Bible study at 7.
First Quality Percale
topic.
"Thc
Religious
Experience
of
By Alexander O. Spear
stock. VI.. were guests the past week
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark. While Jesus'"
Alexander O. Spear Is working on
Mr. and Mrs. Steves of Fairfield
here, they visited their old homes ln
Newburg and West Rockport. En arc guests of their daughter Mrs. Fred the genealogy of the Starrett-Spear
Mail Orders Filled
families and has completed two of
route to Woodstock they will visit Moore.
Next Sunday will mark the formal
relatives in Milton. Mass.
the latter branch after much re
e prepay on five pound lots
Dr and Mrs. Eben Aiden and Miss opening of the forward movement for
search.
Lucy Skinner left Thursday tor St. Johns Church. There wtll be
Mr. Spear secured his material
meditation before the 9 30 a. tn. offer
E. B. HASTINGS & CO
Fruitland Park. Fla
from reference to Eaton's Annals and
ing
of
the
Holy
Sacriflce
at
which
the
The Beta Alpha Club will hold a
meaning of the movement wtll be ex-1 to the record books of the towns of
Poverty party Monday evening at the
THIS MEANS BER-LUD
VINALHAVEN
Baptist vestry. Each member must plained and new booklets used At Cushing. Thomaston, Warren. Rock
go dressed In cld clothes and take box 7.30 p m wtll be a mission service port. Waldoboro, and St. Oeorge and
Pleasant River Grange will attend Skippers Challenge Goose's
Both services will be choral, with
lunch.
by
writing
to
various
members
of
the
Union
Church Sunday at the 11 a. m
special soloist at each service. Every
Ganders, With Or With
The Men's Community Brotherhood
child and adult is requested to be at j Spear families scattered all over the service. There will be harvest deco
announces that meetings will here
rations
and
the
pastor.
Rev
N.
F
At

out Sanctions
morning and evening services. Church ■ United States
after be held on the fourth Tuesdays
wood
will
preach
an
appropriate
ser

school st 10 45
Of much assistance was the discov
of the month, with supper at 6 30
E M. Hall. Cook and Anchor Man
The annual meeting of Willlams- ery of a note-book of the late Palmer mon. Special music by the choir with
Mr and Mrs Walter J Henry who
Vlnalhaven. Oct. 18
Mrs.
Elliott
Hall
at
the
organ.
have been guests of Mrs. Henry's Brazier Post Auxiliary was held ; Starrett. ln which he had made nota
We
the
undersigned.
Champions of
Marguerite Chapter. O.ES.. will be
in the Legion rooms and tions of the settlement of the “Spoli
mother. Mrs. Jchn McCoy for a few Friday
these officers elected: President. I ation Claim." Connected with that inspected Monday night by D.D.O M the World's most serious bowling
days, returned Thursday to winches
match, hearing more or less small
Mrs. Carrie Smith of Warren.
ter. They were accompanied by Mr. Edna M. Young; vice president. Helen Is an interesting story. Capt. John
(and cheap) talk along and about the
Mr and Mrs Herbert Mills of Farm
Henry's aunt Mrs James Donohue of Dana: secretary. Olive Fales; treasur Spear, son of Robert Spear, one of
streets of Carver's Harbor, to the
er.
Ora
Woodcock;
executive
com

the first settlers of Warren, was a ington are guests of Mrs Mills' par
Rockland, who will visit them for a
effect that wc had gone stale and
mittee Katherine Risteen; Faustina shipbuilder, and ln 1788. his schoon ents. Mr and Mrs Burton Vinal.
few weeks.
sour; that our recent glorious wins
Carney. Harriet Williams. Plans were er. Speedwell, was seized near the
Mrs. Jessie Greenlaw and son Al were nothing but a fluke; that wc
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Porter and son
made for the annual supper Nov. 11 West Indies by a French privateer. fred have been visitors this week at
Harold of Quincv Mat*. are visitors
didn't have the spunk ot a louse or
Claims were settled between the the home of her son Blanchard Green
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orville for the Legion boys
two louses; and lastly that we were
The funeral of Matthew Ft Hunt French and United States govern law.
Williams of Fluker street.
Mrs.
afraid to take on a certain aggrega
will be held Sunday at 2 o'clock at I ments but for some reason the money
Porter is the daughter of Mrs Ella
Mrs Charles Boman entertained the tion of bowlers, known better for their
the
A
D.
Davis
and
Son
chapel.
1
did
not
come
to
the
heirs
of
the
John
Barter) Walker, formerly of this
Bridge Eight Wednesday evening at internal capacity than for their scor
Thomaston.
Spear estate until sometime ln 1907,
the Red Lion. Mrs. Charles Chilles ing ability, therefore be It known by
town.
• • » •
more than 100 years later, and Palm
Mr and Mrs. John Shaw Jr- Mrs
was present as a substitute.
all the inhabitants of Knox County,
er Starrett as administrator got ln
Sinclair-Moody
Jchn Shaw and Mrs. Frank Curling,
Mrs.
O.
V
Drew
entertained
friends
SS that we do hereby challenge the
touch with each of them for the pay
all of Providence are guests of Mr.-.
Miss Kathryn Moody, who lived here
Wednesday at camp "Drewdrop"
said bowling team known os the
off.
Curling's sister-in-law. Mrs John ; several years ago and for some time
Mrs Fred Coombs and Mrs. William Goose's Oanders. to one string or a
The two families fully complete in
Hewett
has been bookkeeper at James Bailey
Lawry returned Wednesday from Hope hundred, and shiver our tottery tim
Mr. and Mrs Levi Seavey have re Co. in Portland, was married at the this work are that of the original
bers. bust our bloomin' bobstays. or
turned from a recent business trip to home of Miss Alice Hills i also a for-1 Robert Spear and Edward Spear, the where they were guests of Mrs
burn our blasted bilges, let the Devil
Coombs'
sister
Mrs.
Ada
Payson.
They
latter of a later generation. Robert
Boston.
mer Thomaston resident) on School
take the hindmost.
also
enjoyed
several
auto
trips
through
Spear
came
to
Warren
from
Woburn.
• Miss Margaret Copeland who spent street ln Boothbay Harbor. Monday
Signed In blood: "Skip" Arey, Cap
the summer with her sister Mrs W evening at 8 o'clock to Thomas Sin- j Mass, previously coming to America northern Maine
tain of the 8k:ppers
from
Londonderry.
Ireland,
and
was
Mr
and
Mrs
William
Whitney
of
B. D. Oray. is returning Tuesday for clair. a salesman for the Bailey Co.,
O V Drew. Mate
Newton Center Mass . mcttrirX with in northern New Hampshire, and a one of the first settlers in town, his Bath recently visited Mrs. Carrie
•
A. A Peterson. Engineer,
home
site
on
the
present
location
ol
Fifleld.
Miss Anna D.llingham who is re resident of West Lebanon. N. H
L B Dyer Sea Lawyer
the Ellis Spear. Jr., summer home
turning to Boston after passing thc
The senior class Vinalhaven High
Miss MObdy wore a blue silk dress
E M Hail. Cook and Anchor Man
This
property
changed
hands
early
| School will hold a public bridge party
summer ln town
and carried a bouquet of talisman
Mr and Mrs Harold 8 Dana were roses. She was attended by Mi»s Hills in the history of the town, but Capt ' Tuesday night at the OAK rooms
NORTH HAVEN
hosts at a supper party Tuesday eve Following their marriage. Mr and John Spear, son of Robert bought It
The American Legion held installa
back and since then it has remained
ning at their home on Hyler strec*.
tion
Wednesday
night
at
"The
Shoe
Mrs Sinclair left cn a trip to the
October days were never more
in the hands of the Spears
Four tablet of bridge were enjoyed.
with L. B. Dyer installing officer. A 6 beautiful than they have been thus
White Mountains and New York city.
Treasured
among
the
possessions
Prize winners were Mrs. Weston
o'clock supper was served. The new far this month.
They will make their home in Port
of A. O Spear, author of this work,
Young Edward T Doman. M»- Ec!"
officers are: Commander. Allston Rob
land for a time.
N. K Wood. M D. of Boston, who
is this deed, the original, dated 1768.
win Lynch and Warren Knights.
erts: first vice commander. Owen was guest at Nebo Lodge for ten
Other guests were Mr and Mrs
which was the eighth year of the
Dunlap; second vice. John Wentworth; days, went Wednesday to Rockland
NORTH HOPE
reign of King George The Spear
Enoch Clark Mr and Mrs Orville
adjutant. David Duncan: finance of
Eleanor Thornton went to Boston
home as it stands today was erected
Williams Mr and Mrs Oscar Cne.
ficer. Alfred Creed: sergeant at arms Tuesday accompanied by Mrs Argyle
James Pease of Stony Creek. Conn . by Thomas Spear grandson of
Mr and Mrs Charles Smith. Mr and
Wilbur Coombs: historian. N. Cook McDonald and Infant daughter.
Mrs. W B D Oray. Mrs Doman. arrived Sunday at the home of his Robert and son ot Captain John, and
Sholes; service officer. L. B. Dyer:
Mrs Etta Noyes and Miss Alice
Mrs Knight Mrs Risteen Mr Lynch. parents, enroute to the northern was built before 1809
chaplain. Harry L Coombs
Gould who passed the summer here,
Mr. Young and Mr. and Mrs. Albert woods on a hunting trip. Hts brother
It was in Capt. John's day that the
Mrs Arthur Patterson is guest of left the island Tuesday. Mrs Noyes,
Porter of Quincv Mats.
. Nathan, and Bert W’itham ot Rock Starretts became linked with the
Membrrs of Willlams-Brazier Post, land Joined him.
Spears by the marriage of Isaac her daughter Mrs Charles Schofield after visiting in Rockland and Bath
in Rockland.
‘
expects to spend the winter in Wash
American Legion, held their annual
Mr and Mrs J. D Pease attended Starrett and William Starrett to sis
ington. D. C.
Mr
and
Mrs
E.
G.
Carver
returned
Installation cf officers in the Legion the recent Rebekah assembly ln ters. who were daughters of Captain
Edmund Carver of Weston. Mass.,
rooms Wednesday evening. Hector O. Portland
John. Since then In Warren Star- Tuesday from New Haven where they
with
his daughter. Mrs Newcomb
visited
their
daughter
Miss
Celeste
Staples of Rockland, past county com
Mrs. Ruth Pease is visiting in rett-Spcar has been inevitably tied,
recent
guests
at
Nebo
mander. the installing officer Sup Camden while Mr. Pease is in the ! but in this not all branches of the Carver who is a student at the Yale were
Mr.
Carver who
was
per was served by Mrs Orville Wil "big woods" for a week’s gunning.
School of Nursing Enroute they were Lodge.
Starrett family are included.
liams ar.d Mrs Weston Young Thc
Captain John was the first white guests of Mrs. Carver's brother, Al bom and reared at Vlnalhaven,
The death "Of Mrs Waitie Bowden f
had not visited the scenes of his
newly installed officers are; Com
child bom In Warren, two years after bert Annis in Waltham. Mass
of Camden was learned here with
early
life ln many years. He en
mander W B D Gray; first vice com
the settlement of the town, and as a
Mr. and Mrs Albert Carver are visit
regret. Mrs Bowden's early life had
joyed renewing acquaintances and
mander. Ralph Carroll; second vice
man he occupied prominent place in ing relatives in Easton.
been passed on a farm in this locality
visiting relatives among whom were
commander. Edward T Dornan. ad
both local and colonial affairs. He
Mrs. Charles Davis has returned hts cousins. Henry Duncan and Mrs
Sympathy is expressed to Mrs. was private ln Col. Thomas Starrett's
jutant. Enoch C’.ark; chaplain Carl
from an auto trip to Massachusetts Lucy Poole.
Chaples; historian. Orville Williams; Edith Lermond ln the loss of her detachment ln the War for Inde
■ and a visit with relatives
husband
whose
death
occurred
In
Mr. and Mrs Frank Beverage
service officer
Fred Burnham,
pendence and during that time seized
Doris Dyer daughter of Mr and celebrated Oct. 15 the 48th an
Camden as result of a fall.
finance officer. Edwin Lynchand disarmed a British spy. "John
The weather here remains warm Long." and took him to Waldoboro, Mrs. Hanley Dyer, entertained friends niversary of their marriage, with a
Henry Cochrane and Miss Con
and
sunny, and trees with their the seat of the Custom House. It at her home Tuesday afternoon in family gathering at their home In
stance Cochran? who have been sum
mering at Mcnhegan. are guests for a variegated foliage presents a gorge was he who petitioned the Common honor of her second birthday. Those the village. They were the recipients
ous sight as the morning sun strikes J wealth of Massachusetts for Conti present were Priscilla Carlson and of many remembrances and friendly
week cf Mrs. John Hewett.
Mis Mary Wyllie who has been at them along the hardwood growth. nental troops to prevent the British mother. Mrs Jack Carlson Kendall wishes for continued health and
her sister's Mrs. N F Andrea's, for It is fine weather for harvesting aiso from posting proclamations inviting Young. Edith Anthony. Edith Mc Joyous returns of the date.
• • • ■
a weekend, returned Thursday to and it is presumed humors are re allegiance to Great Britain. A later Donald. Ruth Walls, Carol Brown.
veling in these days, so favorable for! descendant was Oen. Ellis Spear Sonny Ames, and mother Mrs Clyde
Church Notes
Rockland
Kenneth George and family of Ark- their sport. The writer regrets the J father of the present Ellis Spear, Jr., Ames. Mrs. Raymond McDonald as
Rally Day in the Sunday School
ville. N. Y.. are visiting Fred F-rnald. slaughter of birds but thinks other j of Newton Center. Mass , who was sisted in serving ice cream, cookies and Church will be Oct. 20. Special
Thc Baptist Ladies' Mission Circle wild life, if destructive, might well j breveted in the Civil War by Presi and cakes.
exercises will be held at 10 o'clock at
will meet Tuesday with Grace An be thinned out. Skunks, hedgehogs j dent. and twice afterward, the last
which parents and friends are urged
Dr Stratton will be at his Vinalha
and coons ruined many fields of com j as brigadier-general.
drews. Brooklyn Heights.
to be present. Worship with sermon
ven
office
upon
the
arrival
of
the
boat
Robert Creighton of the Worces in this vicinity and foxes are killing
Alexander O Spear has held every
by the pastor at 11; subject "Excur
Moose
are destroying town office with the exception of Monday. Oct 21—adv.
ter Telegram has been guest of his poultry.
sions." The young ladies' choir will
parents. Mr and Mrs Charles Creigh gardens in nearby towns but thus far treasurer and town clerk. Mr. Spear
Dr Walter P Conley, optometrist, sing. At the evening service of song,
ton. arriving Thursday and return this community has suffered no j attended the Warren High School for
will
be at his Vinalhaven office on the pastor's address will be "The
damage although a few of these a time and then received private les
ing today.
arrival
of the boat. Monday. Oct. 21 Blue-bordered Handkerchief.”
Services ai the Federated Church animals have been seen hereabouts. sons from the Rev. John J. Bullfinch
—adv.
pastor of the Waldoboro Congrega
WILLIAM „. LARRABEE
tional Church. He worked for a year
and a half with the Chicago, Burling
Funeral services for William Henry
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
ton & Quincy Railroad bridge crew in
Larrabee were held at his late resi
Illinois, and coming at one time
dence Monday afternoon. Rev How
taught schools at Speartown. a sec
ard A Welch of Warren officiating.
tion of Warren. Later lie was book
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows conduct
keeper and treasurer for several
ed Its ritual service. The large at
PAGE THE NATION!
years of the Warren Lime Company,
tendance and the many floral offer
PAGE THE WORLD!
later going into the lumber business
ings bespoke the high standing of the
PAGE THE UNIVERSE!
for himself.
deceased in the community where his
Here's lovely Marion back
81 years had been spent. The burial
again . . . after nearly two
was in Sea View cemetery, the bear
TENANT’S HARBOR
years ... in all her glory!
ers being A. F McAlary. Frank
Her first for Warner
Rev and Mrs. P. E. Miller hav?
Knowlton William A. Seavey and
Bros., and the best of her
nad as guest the past two weeks
Maynard Havener.
hit ■ studded career ... I
Miss Francena Dyer of Franklin, in
Mr. Larrabee died last Friday night
which place Mr. Miller's former
cn the same hour, and just three
pastorate was located.
weeks to a day. from the time that his
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey is visiting
brother Elmer W. Larrabee passed
her daughter. Mrs. Wesley Comstock
on. He had been failing gradually for
of Rockland.
two years and during that period had
Miss Delia Bickmore of Thomas
In her first Cosmopolitan Production for Warner Bros.
been away from his home but little.
ton arrives shortly to pass the winter
For many years he was foreman for
with her sister, Mrs. Etta Wall.
the Camden <fe Rockland Water Co.,
Several Massachusetts residents
growing old in the service to which
Light Weight!
were in town over last weekend and
he had given a high standard of effi
holiday, among whom were the
PAT O'BRIEN • DICK POWELL
ciency and unswerving loyalty.
Cushion Sole and Heel!
Davidsons, with guests.
Two fraternal organizations looked
MARY ASTOR • FRANK
McHUGtt
Lee Andrews is building a cottage
upon him with brotherly apprecia
ALLEN JENKINS*
6
OTHERS
on Barter's Point near Waldo Lowe's
Will Not Snag!
tion—Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows
A Cosmopolitan Production • A Warner Bro*. Piclur*
property, an ideal location.
and Rockland Encampment. I.O.O.F.
Deacon H. F. Kalloch celebrated
Until ill health prevented he was one
Come in and „ee them
his 93d birthday Friday. Mr. Kalloch
of the most regular attendants at
although confined to his house, en
ALICE ADAMS
their meetings, and his ability ln the
NOW
with KATHARINE HEPBURN
joys callers and is always happy to
FLAYING
j concoction of stews and chowders
welcome friends.
I added to his popularity with the
W. E. Doman and son of East
three-linkers.
Phone 892
A Good Place To Buy Good
Union have been engaged In monuHe is survived by one son. Walter
Shows:
T
strokes
Footwear
me.ntal work at the cemetery. Several
Matinee !’. Evg. <5.30, 8.30
Larrabee; one daughter, Edith; a
432 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND MB.
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
new markers have been set and inaLter. Mrs. Amanda Choate and a
criptlons engraved on monuments
half-’brother Caspar O. Larrabee

THOMASTON

PATCH WORK PIECES

25c pound; 5 pounds $1.00

MARION DAVIES

PAGE MISS GLORY'

HUNTING
PACS

McLain Shoe Store

Every-Other-Day
Probate Notices
In cither r\f

nsr*nn*

i |n

To *11 persons Interested ln either ot
the estates hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
in and for the County of Knox, on the i
17th day of September In the year ol
our Lord onr thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five and by adjournment
from day to day from the 17th day ot !
said September the following matters
having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated It Is
hereby Ordered
Thet notice thereof be given to all1
Interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks suc
cessively In The Courier Oaaette u
newspaper published at Rockland ln
said County that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at eald Rock
land. on the 15th day of October A D
1935. at nine o'clock ln the forenoon,
and be heard thereon If they see cause
CHARLES O
ERICKSON, late of
Vlnalhaven. deceased WUl and Petition
for Probate thereof, aaklng that the
tame may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary tsaue to
Alma Erickson of Vlualhaten. the being I
the Executrix named tn said Will, with
out bond
EDOAR E GILLETTE, late of Newton
Massachusetts, deceased
Exemplified
copy of Will and Probate thereof, to-:
gether with a Petition for Probate of ,
Foreign Will, asking that the oopy of
said wlU may be allowed, filed and re
corded In the Probate Court of Knox
County and that Letters of Administra
tion with the will annexed be lseued to I
J Mildred Olllette of Newton. Mass,
without bond
LUCY A CARVER late of North;
Haven, deceased Will end Petition for |
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letteri of Administration with the will I
annexed be Isaued to Frank Beverage ■
of North Haven, or aome other suitable j
person, with bond
ESTATE LORING C PACKARD, late
of Warren, deceased Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Norma C
Simmons of Rockland, or aome other
suitable person be appointed Admx.
with bond
ESTATE WILLIAM E CANDAOE. late
ol Vlnalhaven. deceased
Petition tor
Administration asking that Ralph W
Candage of Vlnalhaven. or aome other
suitable person be appointed Admr.
without bond
ESTATE LIONEL NEWBERT late of
Union deceased
Petition for Admini
stration. asking that Jerome C Burrows
of Rockland, or some other suitable
person be appointed Admr with bond
ESTATE FRANK A JOYCE, late of
North Haven, deceased First and final
account filed for allowance by Lucy E
Hopkins. Exx.
ESTATE IRVINO P TEEL late of St
Oeorge. deceased
Flrat and final ac
count filed for allowance by Weston H
Rivers. Exr
ESTATE PRANK CUNNINOHAM late
of Waahlngton. deceased
Petition for
License to Sell certain Real Estate,
situated In Washington, and fully
described In said Petition, presented by
Benjamin H Lincoln. Admr
ESTATE ADELIA L MASTEStS. late
of Thomaston, deceased
Petition for
Appointment of Trustee, aaklng that ,
the Know County Trust Company be
appointed Trustee of the eatate given
ln Trust for the benefit of Prank Stone
Martha Stone. Ida M Stone and Addle
Catland.
ESTATE CAROUNE W WATTS, late
of Thomaston, deceased
Petition for
Appointment of Trustee, asking that
the Knox County Trust Company be
appointed Trustee of the estate given
ln Truat for the benefit of Webb C.
Patterson
ESTATE JOSEPH E LINDSEY late of
Vlnalhaven.
deceased
Petition for
License to Sell certain Real Estate,
situated In Vinalhaven. and fully des
cribed In said petition, presented by
David Duncan Admr
DAVID S AREY. late of Rockport,
deceased Will and Petition for Probate
thereof aaklng that the same may he
proved and allowed and that Letteis
Testamentary Issue to Patience E Arty
of Rockport she being the Executrix
named In said WlU. without bond
ESTATE
FRANCES
RICHARDSON
late of Rockland, deceas'd
First and
final account filed for allowance by
Arthur B Riehardaon and Austin R
Richardson. Admrs
ESTATE WILLIAM E CREAMER late
nf Waahlngton deceased Petition for
License to Sell certain Real Estate
situated In said Washington and fully
described In said Petition presented by
Arthur E Johnston. Admr
ESTATE WILDER W PERRY, late of
Camden, deceased
Petition for Con
formation of Trustee
asking that
Charlea A. Perry of Camden be ap
pointed Trustee of the estate given In
trust under the Will of the aald Wilder
W Perry, presented by Charles A Perry
of Camden
ESTATE WILDER W PERRY, late of
Camden, deceased
Petition for Ap
pointment of Trustee
asking that
Harold S Davis of Camden be appointed
Trustee of the estate given In trust
under the Will of the said Wilder W
Perry presented by Harold 8 Davis of
Camdetv
ESTATE WILDER W PERRY, late of
Camden
deceased
Petition praying
that the Court determine the fee to
be paid out of said estate for services
81 Executor thereof. preXFnted by
Charles A Perry of Camden
NELLIE F VINAL. late of Thomaston,
deceased WUl and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking that the same may be
proved and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary Issue to Harold W Vlnal.
of Thomaston, he being the Executor
named tn aald WlU. without bond: and
your petitioner further prays that the
Court determine whether the omission
of all of the children of the said de
ceased from said WlU was Intentional,
or was occasioned hy mistake
ESTATE OEORGE W BENNER late
ot Friendship deceased First and final
account filed for allowance by Riley
Bradford. Admr.
ESTATE ILA MAE TOLMAN BARTER,
of Rockland Second account filed for
allowance by John C Johnson, of
Lincolnville. Odn
ESTATE ABBIE O CONNERS, late of
Rockland, deceased First and final ac
count filed for allowance by Frank H
Ingraham. Exr
ESTATE JOSEPH H
WIOOIN of
Rockland
Second and final account
filed for allowance by Ralph L. Wlggln
of Rockland. Cons.
Witness. MEIZER T CRAWFORD. Es
quire Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.

LONG COVE
Services at St. Oeorges Church
Sunday will be 7.45 a. m.i Holy Eucha
rist and 6 p. m. Even Song and sery
mon.

r, W?

VINALHAVEN & ROCaLLAND 8TBT Co.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
Island and F.cnchboro
EHective Oct. 1, 1935
Winter Service 1935-1933
Dally Except 8unday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P. M
5 30
Lv. Swan's Island.
Ar. 6 00
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4 40 |
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3 30
815 Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 2.45
9 30
Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.301
120-tf

FIRST CLASS

TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.

*

Everybody’s Column *
' *

____ n__ a_

FOR SALE

• M
9
♦

Advertisements In thia oolumn not to
“
•
a
exceed three lint* Inserted once for 39 ♦
cent*, three time* for SO cent*. Addi 44**-**'**-*-'»**'****9t
tional lines five cent* each for ont time
LEOITT'S CREEK no-slate anthracite,
10 cents for three time*. Six words Pocahontas lumpy soft coal; fitted hard
make a line.
and soft wood J. B. PAULSEN Tel.
Thomaston 84-2
!20*125tf

WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
from the manufacturer and save? Also
wood it the mill from 41 up Delivery
extra. L. A PACKARD. RFD, Thom
aston
*
111-131

J LOST AND FOUND I
’

a

100 Barred Rock Pullets for sale,
tilted to lay ERICK TORVEl.A Box
53 Warren, Mr _
____
126*126

SILVER rimmed glasses last Thurs
day on Union St near Park, finder
please leave at PARAMOUNT Restaurant
_________________________________ 136-123
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of
deposit book numbered 20136 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate
In accordance with the provision of the
State Law ROCKLAND BAVINO8 BANK
BY EDWARD J HELL1ER Treasurer
Rockland. Maine Oct 12. 1935 123*8-128
STRAIGHT hair yellow tiger kitten
lost Finder please notify RUTH A
RHODES »1 Oranlte 8t______
126*lt
SMALL sum of money
Owner can
have by calling at 40 Cedar St proving
property and paying for ad
126*lt

WE are now making Ping Pong photos.
Prices ns low ns 2 each Rockland
Photo Studio 430 Main St
126*128
STUDEBAKER auto for aale. 157 In
wheel base Suitable for bus or truck.
A D DAVES A: SON, Thomaston.
126*128
PIGS for sale. 4 weeks old 44 each J.
L ORIFFIN Union. Maine______ 125-127
COMBINATION Glenwood gray enanv
el atove for sale, coal and gas Also Oak
dining-room aet. wicker chairs, mov
ing picture machine and bo> a tent ill
Llmerock street
126-128
NICE fresh Sauer Kraut pickle 40c a
gal at home. Delivered In Rcckland 50c.
.parked for shipment bv Express 41 E A.
DEAN, Tc! 671-J Rockland______ 126-131
I
640 and 250 egg Incubators nnd com
4
44*-*«-<*--*w******w***9t plete poultry equipment for sale for all
ages spray pump radio. Studebaker
REPRESENTATIVES lor subscriptions touring. Dodge truck, large oat tprouier.
to any magazine Lowest Rates Guaran cheap
MRS
JOHN PERIE, South
teed Biggest rommlsalon Free starting Curbing Maine
125*128
equipment Write SIDNEY I SEGAL
FLLLDS and wood lots for sale, one
Rockland. Maine or Tel. 48-R
124-126
and two horse farm Implements Thresh
WOMEN or glrlwanted for washing ing machine
MRS
RAU’H WENT
dlahet APPLY 27 Elm street 126-128 WORTH^ Rockport
_______ 126*128
REFINED capable
young woman 1
BEST GRADE old growth mountain
wanted for general housekeeping to go wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly
home nights prefered. 11 T St TEL dry; Junks 19 50; fitted. 410 WALTER
1012-M
126-127 E. SPEAR. 2^6 Rankin St. Tel. 365-R
MIDDLE aged woman wishes position _____________
114*1.28
as housekeeper Write "R A" rare
COUNTRY Store with Poet Office: only
Courler-Oazette
124*126 store, no competition; well stocked;
POSITION as chef or order cook want good fixtures: doing nice business.
ed Best of references. HORACE PbRRY E.tabllshed dependable; has rxceUrnt
Orace St.. City
*tf • learn heated apartment, electrtrity;
truly nice home and business
Price
USED hot air furnace wanted TEL everything 4S5OO. or Inventory Come.
5S5
125*127 Stay week Investigate Woman owner
WIN 82 250 00 Can you make 5 three must aell DUROrNS Oeneral Store.
126* 11
letter worda using the letters In the North Oorham Maine
word
"PAR AMOUNT"’
Rush
your
COTTAOE
for
sale
completely
answer to Q. P Stayton Dept E-l. Dea furnished at Crescent Beach, two car
Moines. Iowa and you will get oppor garage LENA K 8AROENT 142 High Bt.
tunity to win 42 2SOOO
126*it Portland. Maine.
124 *26
COMB and strained honeT for aale
Tel 949 W M PAYSON 104 Rankin St
Notices ot Appointment
Rockland
124*126
SCALLOP gear for sale, complete with
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox. In the three drags Second hand warp Price
124-129
State of Maine hereby certify that In 4100 E L QUINN. Eagle Me
the following estates the peraons wrre
10.000 ft of pine Ixnrds Jor sale 120
appointed
Administrators.
Executors. In mill yard. 425 planed and delivered.
Ouardlans and Conservators and on the Soft wood 46 delivered Herd Wood
dates hereinafter named
limbs 47 delivered alto Cord, fitted
SARAH E SMITH, late of Vlnalhaven. and junk wood 46 00-7 oo at farm Tel.
deceased
Frank A Smith of Vlnal 43-11 or write M W PAYSON. Warren.
124-129
haven was appended Executor Septem Me______________
ber 3. 1935. without bond.
TWO late 1935 long-short wave radios
ESTATE MARY E LONG, ot Rock- for aale airplane dial, cheap, for cash
land. Ralph H Long of Freeport was 12 High St Thomaston
123*125
appointed Guardian September 3 1835
OUERNSEY cow and pair Percheron
and qualified by filing bond ou same Mares
for tale Cow full blooded, grand
date
daughter Don Dlaavolo of Linda Vlata.
ESTATE
FRANCES
RICHARDSON New milch, large and capable of b»t*er
late of Rockland, deceased
Arthur B than 20 qta. a day Mares full slaters. 8
Richardson of London. England and and 9 yra. old Wt 3300 powerful and
Austin R Richardson of Rockland ap aound ROSE HILL FARM Owl s Head.
pointed Administrators. September i7. Me Tel. 341-R.
121-17)6
1985 without bond
Ensign Otis of
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 49; Lumber
Rockland was appointed Agrnt in
418 to 430 per M T J CARROLL Tel.
Maine
------------klai '
263-31
Rockland
115-tf
ESTATE ELIZABETH H CURTIS, late
FOR SALE -Salt Pork 21c lb Rolled
of
Camden, deceased
Louise M
Crozier of Rockland waa appointed Oats 5 lbs 25c Oran Meal 5 lbs. 25c 10
Administratrix. September 17. 1935. tbs ibulkl 33c Evaporated Milk 3 cant
19c N B C Soda Crackers 3 lb box 45c
without bond
Pride Soap 12 bars 25c Macaroni or
ESTATE OEORGE V. HANLY. late of Spaghetti
3 pkgs 20c 10 lb. box 89c 20
Thomaston, deceased
Adelaide M
box 41 49 Jay-Tee Tomato Soup 2
Hanly of Thomaston waa appointed Ad lb
Ig
cans
25c.
Coast Baked Beans
ministratrix. November 20 1934 and 3 cans 25c Maine
Sour and Sweet Mixed
qualified by filing bond September 17. Pickles 25c qt
jar
Catsup 9c bot
1935
Formosa Tea 25c lb Favorite Coffee 18c
ORRIN W CONDON late of Friend lb Eggs 38c dz Farmer s Favorite 18*7
ship deceased Marguerite O Condon Dairy Feed 81.73 Stover’s Pride 20';
of Portland was appointed Executrix Dairy Feed 41 93 Stover's Egg and Grow
September 17. 1935. without bond
ing Feed 91 90 M F L Egg Mx<h with
FRANK M ULMER, late of Rockland, 011 92 00 Mix Feed 41 70 bag Oats 41 45
deceased Mary P Ulmer of Rockland Axe Handles 25c and 39c each Shovels
waa appointed Executrix September 17. 75c each Casco Paint all colors II 79
1935 without bond
gal 59c qt. Cement 90c bag 25 bag lots
TIMOTHY L. ROBERTS, late of 80c bag Turk's Island Salt 70 lb bag
Quincy. Mass
deceased
Fannv F 85c You ran get many more ol these
values at the
Roberta of Quincy Mass was appointed 'MORE FOR LESS
Executrix September 17. 1935 without STOVER PEED MFG CO 8G Park St
124-126
bor.d
Edward K Oould of Rockland Rockland. Maine Phone 1200
was ,-ppolnted Agent In Maine
OCl.'VIA M
LEIGHTON late of « - «
Thomaston, deceased Edward K Leigh ♦
ton of Rockland was appointed Execu 4
tor September 17. 1935. and qualified by
filing bond September 21. 1935
4
ESTATE AUCE R, LERMOND. late of « ♦ ♦ ********«***'«**«»>«..«.***lg
Thomaston. deceased
Bowdoln
A
OFFICE for rent, heated VESPER A.
Lermond and Ruth L Perry of Thomas LEACH 366 Mam St
126-tf
ton
were appointed
Administrators
SMALL furnished apartment to let K
September 23. 1935. and qualified bv
20
Orange
St
Price
reaaonable
CALL
filing bond on same date
LOUISE BACHELDER late of Union, 917-W days______________________ 126-128
deceased Frank E Oowdy of Worcester,
TWO light. hou.te-keeplng rooms,
Mass . wsas appointed Adm c t. a furnlahed. heated 34 FULTON ST Tel.
September 3. 1935. and qualified by 733-3.________________________ 126*128
filing bond September 24. 1935 Chas
DESIRABLE apartmennt to let 6 rooma
T Smalley of Rockland was appointed and
bath. 104 NORTH MAIN St Tel.
Agent In Maine.
37-M____________________________ 122-127
JOSEPH H WIOOIN late of Rockland,
SIX ROO5f aecond floor flat with
deceased Ralph L Wlggln of Rockland
was appointed Executor September n. bath to let adulta only. Inquire LIL
1935 and qualified by filing bond LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St.
126*128
September 24. 1935
Attest
FOUR furnished rooms to let with
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
bath MRS W 3. KENNISTON 176 Main
117-8-123 St Tel 874-W____________________ 125-tf
NICE cozy five-room tenement to let
lower floor at 43 Maverick Square;
RAZORVILLE
light* and toilet, water paid
Prefer
adults MRS HICKS Tel 988
124-126
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith of
FUR NI SHED apartments to let V t
Thomaston were callers Sunday on STUDLEY 283 Main St Tel 1154
__________________________________ 124-tf
friends in town, among whom were
FOUR room unfurnished apartments
Mrs. Carrie Clark and Edith Over to let Excellent condition. 43 and 13 50
weekly. Water paid. Inquire 11 James St.
look
124-tf
Arthur Johnston. 2d was at home
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
Monday from Kents Hill.
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
Mr. and Mrs Earl Hannan of cutting Rent reasonable TEL ROCKLAND 793-W. after 4pm
123*tf
Union visited 8unday at the home of
TENEMENT to let 3 rooms and bath
Willard Clark.
and 7 rooms and bath also store at 212
Main St HARRY NAUM 212 Main St
Edith Overlock attended the West
123*134
Washington Sunday School this
SMALL apartment to let. suitable for
housekeeping for couple.
MRS.
week and also called at Arno light
MINNIE MILES. 31 Ocean St. Tel. 106-W

WANTED

TO LET

Bartlett's.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hall of Port
land were visitors Monday in thus
community, bringing a fine Ayrshire
to Arthur E. Johnston.
Friends of Mrs. Ella Johnston are I
grieved to learn of her serious illness
at the home of her son in Rockland.
Services at the Methodist Church,
now on winter schedule, are at 2:39
every Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletoa Cooley of West
Washington are the parents of a son
born Oct 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Howard and
family of Union were callers Sunday
afternoon on friends in this place.
Evening Star Grange will hold its
annual fair and supper Oct. 22 at
the Washington Grange Hall. Pic
tures will be shown in the evening by
Hon. Frank Poland of Medomak I
Camp.

PILES
And other rectal diseases
Treated Without Pain
or Loss of Time

DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 107S

33 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND
1278tf

SMALL store on Union street to let.
Apply CARVERS HOOK STORE Main
street
122*127
FIVE room upstair tenement to let
Flush, lights and shed 412 per month,
water paid. Tel. 611-W or 1017-J. H B
BARTER_________
121-tf
FURNISHED ROOMS to let With
kitchen privileges, private family; bath,
heat, hot water. 81 UNION ST. Tel.
836-R._______ ________________
121-126
HOUSE with garage on Hill street!
near Broadway. Also one half house
corner of Orove and Union Sts, Apply
at 294 BROADWAY Tel 104-M
118-tf
FIVE AND SIX room apartments to
let. redecorated, bath, heater, garagr.
garden. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W
109-tf
FIVE room apartment with garage to
let. ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St.
112-tf
FOUR room apartment to let. un
furnished. Toilet and lights 43 50 week.
V. F. STUDLEY. 286 Main St. Tel 1154
112-tf

K ———

' MISCELLANEOUS !

4

YARNS for rutfR and hand knitting.
Samples and knitting directions free H*
I A. Bartlett. Harmony. Maine.
126-137
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order Keys made to fit all locks when
original keys are lost House, Office ot
Car. Code books provide keys for *11
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO..
Main St. Rockland. Tel. 791
118-tf
LADIES—Reliable nalr goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
118-tf

Every-Other-Day
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS

SPEECH READERS

®SQC, ETY

Notable Radio Programs Are

Scheduled For the Coming
Week

Speech Readers' Club meeting
Thursday afternoon had Mrs Mar- i
In addition to personal uotee regardSleeper Bible Class will meet Mon-. guerlte
MacAlman ln charge of the [
Ini departure* and arrlvala. thia depart- .
......
,
mtnt eepeclally deeiret Information of day afternoon at the home of Mrs ,
lesson,
with
Mrs. Charles Watt} of
social happenings parties, mualcala. etc. p > nrnu.n
Holes aent by mall or telephone will be
8outh
Thomaston
giving the story- and
gladly received.
■
----------.
TILKPHONK------------------------------III or 7M
Thf marriage of Miss Belle Ward game All over the country the week
Stowe and Robert 81dney Abernethy ’ of Oct 20-26 radio programs will pre
A surprise wedding shower was gtvp, Charknte N. C.. took | sent speakers on the work of thc
en to Eleanor Phlnney and Clarence1 plgce on -phur^.y al „ p m . at th- American Society for the Hard of
Staples Thursday evening The group | pirilt p^^y^H church ot that Hearing, local leagues, school surveys,
met at Havener a store and went to • cjty
bride has made friends In research on the cause of hearing Im
Eleanors home on Lindsey stree: R^giand and vicinity during visits pairment. the contributions of science
and many other topics of Interest, not
where they were ushered ln with grea' here with Miss Sarah Glover.
only to the hard of hearing public,
surprise. Games were enjoyed in
cluding "bobbing apples" won by Vera
Mrs. Corwin H. Olds and sister. but to their families and friends. * In
Ames At 9 a rap came at the door and Mrs. W. B. Barrows of Toronto, have the schedule appear:
Monday. 4 p. m.. WEAF, •Better
Eleanor Phlnney answered to find a returned from a visit ln Boston.
Ears Through the Years." Dr Hugh
vehicle full of gifts. later refresh
ments were served, followed by a few
Miss Prances Hurd left Friday for Orant Rowell; 4.45 p m . WABC,
games. Dana Phillips, who was to be Boston where she will spend the "Hearing from Coast to Coast." Dr ,
Frederick N Sperry. National Presl- <
a guest, was rushed to the hospital weekend.
dent.
for an appendix operation. Those at_____
Tuesday. 12 noon, WNYC "We Prick :
tending were .Lynden Nelson, Ralph
William Ripley Is at Knox Hospital
Chaples. Eleanor Ames. Westley recovering from a recent appendix op- UpOur Ears," Annette W Peck; 1.15 to |
1.30p m WOSH. Dr. FrederickT. Hill. I
Knlghls. Vera Ames. Arlene Havener eration.
Watervtlle;3 p. m., WNEW. “Ears For
Charles Barter. Clarence Staples?
-------Eleanor Phinnev. Merl Winslow. HesMrs S 8 Waldron and Miss Mildred the Job." Edith Katz.
ter Hickman and Earl McMahon.
Waldron are spending a few days ln| Wednesday. WJZ. 1 45 p m. "Hear
ing by Scientific Help." Dr. Harvey
-------. Boston.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday at
_____
Fletcher.
Thursday. 12 noon. WNYC. "Me
7:30 at the home of Mrs. A. E. Orff
Mlv> Barbara M. Johnson who Is
conducting a nursery school ln Phlla- chanical Ears.'' Mary E. Van Horn.
Saturday. 9 45, WINS "Ears For
..
... u
.
... delphla.
Is visiting her parents. Mr
Xhftriiit voitrv
r
Methodist
vestry Wsdnaidtv
Wednesday with
with
and Mrs A E Johnson. 78 Mechanic Oood Health." Marie Pless.
Mrs Ivy Chatto as chairman Her
The broadcasts over WABC WEAF
street.
helpers were Mrs Kate Oould. Mrs
and WJZ. are network and can there
Evelyn Orcutt. Mrs. Feme Horeaeck.
Mrs w s Barrows who has been fore be heard nationwide.
Mrs Oladys Studley. Mrs Anah Oay
of tK,r gUUr Mrs Corwin H
Mrs Freeman T. Brown and Mrs
and Mrs Shirley Rollins Following oldg ,eft yesterday for her home in Frank Hewett are representing the
supper there was a social conducted Toronto
club at the Informal conference In
by Miss Isabelle Noyes, special young
_____
Portland Oct. 22 when leaders of the
peoples' worker. There was an atThe annual meeting of the Kalloch I work will discuss further extension
tendance of 75.
' class will be held ln the vestry of the of the work In Maine.
-------First Baptist Church Tuesday afterDr N. K Wood who has been ln noon Qct 22 Supper EntertalnUNDER ASSUMED NAME
North Haven: also visiting Mr and ment committee please take notice.
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SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY

Ready

Put In your kitchen one of the new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

For

Annual

Convention

In

Gardiner—Rockland Pastor Prom
inent
Tho annual Christian Endeavor |
convention of Mains will be held In
Oardiner. Oct. 25-27. Rev. P. C.
Clark of Rumford will be song leader
Friday night Rev. John Skllton of,
Portland first vice president of the
Maine Union, will preside. Following
messages of greeting by Howard j
Boynton in behalf of the local
societies, and by Rev. A. W Brown
ln behalf of the local churches, the
annual message of the State Presi- j
dent. Rev F. W. Barton of Howland
will be given. The closing address
will be from Rev F. Paul Cole, of

Your home will take on new and richer beauty if a few carefully chosen pieces
of new furniture are added . .. why wait, with present prices so temptingly low?
And terms so easy?

The best range that can be made.
Trade In Your Old Range
Priced from

Pay only 31.C0 each week if you wish

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Illtf
NAMES

HER HELPERS

Mrs. A. J. Bird. Director. Appoints
Augusta District Music Committees

Mrs. A. J. Bird, director of the Au

THIS LIVING ROOM SUITE ASSURES COMFORT

gusta District of the Maine Federa

tion of Music Clubs, has selected her
committee helpers, shown below to
gether with department and commit
tee chairmen:

George, now of
preside nt of the

Department Senior Extension. Miss

Ida M

A whole roomful of romfort and satisfaction for all the family, al a minimum
Rev. F. W. Barton, formerly of St.

Howland, who is
Maine t nnstuui

exp:iue.

This suite has sturdy frames, very carefully uphclstcrrd. using

only choisest materials. H r want you to see II. as you will then appreciate Its
merit and value!

Two pieces for

..........................

' Endeavor Union.

Folsom of Dover-Foxcroft,

Portland subject, "I Choose Christ."
Saturday sessions open at 9 with a
Mrs. E. H Orant of Auburn, chair devotional service led by Rev. E A
man. Mrs Vivian Hewett; senior ex Sherwood of Damariscotta Con
Mrs Almon B Cooper has returned
• ______
(onstanre Morrow To Appear In Pro tension. Mrs Seldon T. Crafts of ference Hour follows with Miss Helen
to Boston
Miss Eliza Patterson and
Miss
duction of "Noah" at Kalamazoo Lewiston, chairman. Mrs Kathleen Sims of Bath as leader of the Young
-------' Bernice Andrews, of -omerville
Women's Oroup. and Carroll M
Next Week
O'Hara; Junior extension. Miss Caro Wright of Boston leading the Young
A benefit card party for Knox Magg arrlvcd yesterday to upend
Hospital ts to be held at the Bok ,he wcckend with Mrs Charles W
Miss Consta rre Morrow, sister of line Fenno Chase of Augusta, chair Men's Group! the conference topic
Home for Nurses Oct 29. at 8 p. m.. gchofieM
will be. "Creating Interests that Will
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, will play- man, Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn.
under the general chairmanship of
one of the principal roles tn tbe Kala
Department of education. Mrs. Ev Create Interest.”
Mrs. Kennedy Crane. There will be
John T. Lothrop who Is confined mazoo Civic Players' production,
Rev J. C MacDonald of Rockland
progressive auction, contrast and to his home by Illness shows som- •Noah" next week, although her erett Littlefield of Kennebunk, chair will have three Bible Expositions, the
man: Course of study. Mrs. Joseph
pivot contract. Mrs Crane and her gain
Urst Friday at 3:45, entitled "An
name will not appear on the program.^
committee are already putting forth
C.
Keene of Auburn, chairman. Miss Exemplary
Christian
Endeavor
Aspiring to a stage career, but In
Mrs E F Olover and Dr. and Mrs
efforts to make the affair a huge
sistent that any success she may at Alcada Hall, of Thomaston; music in Society.” thc second at 10:39 Satur
success, so that a material sum may John Smith Lowe motored to Auburn tain shall be on her dramatic merits.
colleges. Mrs Harry L. 8tott ct San day. "An Exemplary Christian Enbe turned over to thc Hospital to Wednesday. Mrs Olover to attend a Miss Morrcw has taken thc name
deavorcr." and the third at 2. “An
meet ever pressing needs. Early luncheon meeting of thc Daughters Constance Reeves ar.d has denied ford. chairman. Mrs. Edith Blaney; Exemplary Christian Endeavorers
rural school music Miss Mary H. Ben
reservations will be appreciated by of Patriots and Founders of America
Conduct."
herself to Interviewers.
at the home of Mrs Wallace White.
Mrs. Crane.
"The annual business meeting will
Miss Morrow studied dramatics last nett of Kennebunk. Mrs Charlotte
Dr. and Mrs Lowe to call on friends
At 130 Rev Charles
summer at Brattleboro. Vt.. under Hopkins: music ln philanthropic be at 11.15
Woman's Fereign Missionary So
The marriage of Conrad Howard, tutelage of Paul Stevenson, director education. Mrs. Winfield Sawyer of Frederich ol Rangeley will lead the
ciety to Ute Methodist church will
of a Little Theatre group. 8tevenson Bangor. Mrs. Faith O. Berry: music devotional service; at 2. the Round
meet Wednesday at 2 at the home of formerly of this city, and Mrs
Is directing the Civic Players' produc in industry. Mrs Mortimer Breman of Table Hour of Questions and Prob
Mrs Ruth Ellingwood. Mrs Edith Kathryn Buckley, both of Brooklyn.
tion and arranged for Miss Morrow Portland. Mrs. Landry of Lewiston; lems will be conducted by Mr.
Tweedie will present a report of the Is being solemnized today at noon
to continue her studies here, as the national music week. Mrs J. W. Lead- Wright. The convention banquet
The
newlyweds
are
to
have
two
recent New England Branch con
cnly out-of-town member of the ama- belter of Lewiston, chairman. Mrs. will be at 5:45 Saturday, with Robert
ference which she attended ln weeks' wedding trip to Bermuda.
1
tcur players' cast.
Doris Scarlott; library extension, Fuller of Augusta as toastmaster.
Burlington. Vt., and plans for the
She will take thc part of "Ada "Mn chairman not yet named. Miss Hazel The evening sessions on Saturday
Shgkespeare
Society
meets
Mon

season's work will be discussed.
day evening at the home of Mrs. the play, an English adaptation of Marshall; music in the home. Ter- will open with a concert by the
Mrs. Martha Koster Is the guest of Ruth Ellingwood. who will also be O'Bey's French play. "Arthur Wil- schak F. Bye of Portland, chairman. i orchestra of tire entertaining church,
her brother. H. N. NcDougell In leader. The reading of "L'Alglon' murth." It will be presented October Mrs. Mildred Havener; young artists the Rev. Horace M. Taylor of Waldo
will be continued, and a scene from 24. 25 and 26. with a cast of 18.
and student musicians contests. Mrs. boro will lead the devotions. What
Portland for two weeks.
•
—__
I Act. II., will be presented by Mrs
Benjamin P Williston of Bangor, , has come to be one of the most In
Mrs. Harry W French was hostess chairman. Mrs. Ruth Turner Oeorge teresting features of the Convention
Mrs Fred Collamore has returned Ethel Lovejoy as Mettemlch. Miss
is the “Five Minute Talk by Maine
from a recent visit in Portland where , Winifred Coughlin as L'Alglon. Mrs ' to the Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday of Thomaston.
she motored with Mrs. J. L. Mc- Harriet Frost as Flambeau. Mrs ' evening.
Department of American Music. Endeavorers" from different parts of
Aleney and son William who had Oladys Morgan will give an Illustra
Miss Nellie L McCann of Oorham. our. State, will be on Saturday eve
Mrs. H. M. Noyes and Miss Alice
been her guests. Mrs Collamore en ted paper on .The Music of Na
chairman; American programs. Miss ning. Their general subject will be
j Oould of North Haven arc at the
joyed a motor trip to the White poleon's Period.
Oertrude L. Buxton of Portland, the convention theme, "I Choose
|ihomc of Mr. and Mrs. Almon B.
Mountains while away.
chairman. Mrs. Frances McLoon; Christ Whatever the Cost." Carrol M.
Diligent Dames had luncheon Cooper.
Maine folk music research. Mrs. Al Wright of Boston will bring the
closing address of the evening. Sun
Mrs. A. U. Patterson of Vinalhaven Thursday at the cottage of Mrs. Fred
j Miss, Mary Birmingham who has fred Brinkler of Portland. Mrs. Gladys day morning delegates will attend
Is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Charles Llnekin at Dynamite Beach. Mrs
8. Morgan; Maine composers, Rupert
Llnekin being assisted by Mrs. N. A been at her former home In Wlnter- Neilley of Portland, Mrs. Damie with their hosts. At 3.30 reports of
W Schofield.
i
port
during
the
summer
Is
again
at
Fogg. Oct. 31 there will be an after
Gardner; choral music. Mrs. Cora committees and installation of of
Mrs. Herbert Curtis. Miss Pearl noon meeting, with tea. at the home the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Pierce
Richmond of Portland and San ficers will follow. At 4. Prof. Zerby
| Olover.
Borgerson and Miss Hazel Marshall of Mrs. A. W. Foss.
of Bates College will deliver an ad
ford. chairman. Mrs. Potter of Port
won honors In cards when W.I.N.
dress tntltled. "The Cost of Being
More real bargains in dry cleaning land. Mrs. Nettie Frost.
Miss Mary Metcalf who has been
Club played Thursday evening at the
Christian tn Civic Life Today.” At
Department
of
Music
in
Religious
spending the summer in this city, has next week at Peoples Laundry, 17
home of Mrs. Leland Drinkwater.
the closing sessions Sunday evening
Llmerock street, Tel. 170. Rockland, Education. Mrs. Foster L. Haviland after the presentation of award, to
returned to her home ln Bangor
of
Portland,
chairman:
Extension
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian
opposite Postofflee—adv.
the Banner Society for largest atchairman. Bertram Witham of WoodSociety, meeting Thursday afternoon
Mr andMrs. E. C. Powell, proprie
i tendance, based upon mileage travfords
and
Mrs.
William
O.
Armitage
The popular Monogram Pins in
had as the general subject "Early tors of Community Sweet Shop, leave
i elled, Prof. Merrill O. Tenney of
Music of Asiatics. Oreeks and Early early next week for Lake Worth. Fla., three different styles at Alfreda of South Portland, Mrs Ruth Elling Oordon Bible College. Boston, will
wood;
hymnology.
Miss
Susan
A.
Cof

Christians." with Mrs. Helena Fales where they will again spend the win Perry's, 7 Limerock street.—adv.
j bring the closing address, subject,
fin of Portland, Miss Margaret G.
as leader. The assigned topics were ter. Enroute they will make visit* in
"What Price Christianity?"
Hebrew Music, Music ln Greek Lynn. Hartford and Philadelphia.
Special—have your car washed day Stahl; church music forums. Fred L.
Myths.
Achievements ln
Oreek Patrons of the Sweet Shop and many or night, all through October 79c. Hill ot Portland. Mrs. Elsa Constan
MON.-TUES.
Music, Chinese Music, and Early other friends will unite in wishing1 Power washer used. Fireproof Oa tine; choir festivals. Howard R Stevehs of Portland. Mrs Orace Strout.
rage.
124-127
Christian Music.
them a happy winter sojourn.
Department of Publicity, Mrs.
Arthur J. Paquette of Lewiston, chair
Relatives of Raymond Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis motored
man. Mrs. Gladys Morgan. Radio pub
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. to Quebec for the weekend and were
E. A. Dean at The Highlands Tues guests at Chateau Frontenac.
licity. Miss Julia E. Noyes of Port
day evening, then motoring to
land. Mrs. Nettle Frost.
Department of Finance. Mrs. Ouy
Friendship to surprise Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. Baker of
P Gannett, of Cape Elizabeth, chair
William H. Watson and family. It Jamaica Plains were recent guests of j
man: Ways and means, Mrs. Rodney
being the first time in 12 years that Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker.
W. Roundy of Portland. Mrs. Emily
the family has been together. Buffet
Mrs. K. C. Rankin was hostess to
Stevens: music magazine subscrip
lunch was served and a very’ happy
tions, Mrs. Ivah W. Waddell of
evening spent. Present were Mr. and Christmas Sewing Club Thursday
Presque Isle. Mrs. Charles Brown of
Mrs. Roland Watson of Watertown, evening.
Augusta; endowment and special
Mass.; William Watson of Presque
Mrs. Audrey Teel entertained a
memberships. Mrs. Frank C. Peck of
Isle; Mrs. Oeorge Littlefield (Verna
Lewiston, Mrs. Brown of Augusta;
Watson) of Bangor; Miss Phyllis group of friends at her home at West
Appoggiatura. Miss Nellie McCann
Watson. Raymond Watson. Mr. and Meadows Thursday evening, with
Are blossoming a few each day and of Oorham. chairman. Miss Margaret
Mrs. E. A. Dean. Miss Oladys John her sister. Mrs. Dorothy Baxter as
are
they gorgeous! Don't let the
honor
guest.
Bridge
honors
went
to
son. Mr. and Mrs. Watson. “Oram”
G Stahl.
Junior Division: State Counselor.
Crouse. Clifton, Leon, Leroy, Chris Miss Susan Spear. Mrs. Verna season go by without having at
least one bouquet of them.
Miss Caroline Fenno Chase.. Junior
tine. Kathleen, and other grand Thomas, Mrs. Phyllis Leach and
Contests. Toy Orchestras and Rhythm
children. and Mrs. Ruth Yattah. Miss Ethel Smalley. Beano honors
Bands. Mrs. Pearl Cook Milburn of
Only one member of the family was went to Mrs. Virginia Crockett, Mrs.
Norway. Miss Edna Oregory; har
missing, the daughter, Miss Min- Ruth Levensaler, Mrs. Edith Hallo
and
monica bands. George iR. Bernhardt
thome Watson of New York. The well. Miss Mary LaOourio. Mrs.
of Waterville, Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn:
family has scattered once more. Vivian Kimball. Miss Joe Halllgan.
pageantry, Mrs. Earle M. Gibson of
William Watson to go South for the Mrs. Ann Edwards, and Mrs. Eliza-,
TODAY
Washburn. Mrs. Elise Allen Corner.
winter, and Mr. and Mrs. Roland beth Gilbert. Others were Mrs. Are In and should be planted now.
GEORGE O'BRIEN
We have some splendid bulbs.
in
Watson returning to Watertown. Mr. Clara Curtis, Mrs. Frances Farrand.
"THUNDER MOUNTAIN"
Watson to resume his position as Miss Nellie Teel. Mrs. Evangeline
Sylvester, Mrs. Alice Luke, Mrs.
engineer on the SS. Wellhart.
Baxter received many gifts.
4
FLOWER SHOP
Special—have your car washed day
lemon Custard Ice Cream, a new
TEL. 318-W
or night, all through October 79c
Telephone 409
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Power washer used. Fireproof Oa- taste treat, try it today —adv.
icks ough rop
Matinee, 8.00; Evening C.30, 8.30
124tf
125-126
r»fe.
121-137'
chairman: Music at State county fairs.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

A SUITE TO TRULY “GLORIFY” YOUR BEDROOM
II fs feslish to delay the purchase of a r?w Bedroom suite, when a value like

the: is offered! Ncte the style ... the illustration merely hints at Ihc eharm
and lovelint-rAf this splendid suite. Beautiful veneers over finest construc

tion! Eei. Uh<:,t, and choice of Dresser or Vanity

ONE OF OUR VERY NICEST DINING SUITES
No longer is it necesary to retain your old style dining room

outfit.

Have one of these beautiful suites in your home to

morrow.

Liberal trade allowance....................................................

EXTRAORDINARY AUTUMN SPECIALS!
AS TO HEATING

NOTE THIS GROUPING
® Double Studio Couch, latest style,
beautiful cover, and deep spring
cushions.
I* Easy Chair, comfort extraord nary,
with grace, beauty and long wear.
c Coffee Table and End Table to
complete the practical side of the
grouping.

t

A beaut'ful Lamp.
Complete for only —

Household and
peerless lines.

Atlantic — two

0 Circulating Heaters. Will heat 3
to 7 rooms very economically.
w Furnaces, all types of these two
great makes; all sizes.

® Ranges, Household or Atlantic; as
low as—

S49.5B

S39.50

TULIP, HYACINTH

Liberal Allowances On Your Old Furniture Or Range

NARCISSUS BULBS

“SILSBY’S”

PARK®

V

C

D

Stonington Furniture Company
313-325 MAIN STREET,

TEL. 980

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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TO LEARN AND TO HELP

POLITICAL POTATOES
(Continued from Page One)

will plague the Administration long
alter the Supreme Court has forced
the termination of several New Deal
Attempts at economic Control."
Again ln a Boston Sunday paper
we notice headlines which say,
"Aroostook Farmers New-Dealed In
to Hard Times," which ls a little
nearer to our own state's problem.
, Aroostook farmers have grown poorer
and poorer the past few years. And
why shouldn't they? With their
potatoes selling at the price they are.
' they are dropping money on every
barrel. The hard part of It all ls
the fact that Dakota raisers of the
graded baking potatoes selling their
potatoes right under the noses of I
Aroostook farmers for more money
last fall and winter. Potatoes held
over by Aroostook growers until
spring after shrinkage sold for little
or nothing to the makers of starch,
thus making the farmer take two
losses, that of shrinkage and less
money than ln the fall preceding.
It Is no wonder that Aroostook farm
ers sent word to Augusta last August
that they were unable to open their
schools unless they received some
outside help. New England ls taking
a hard knock, what with the potato
prices, and the closing up of some of
the largest cotton mills due it ls
said to the processing tax. Something
should be done about both, because
It is getting late. For the latter
problem at least since the cotton
Exquisite Marion Davies, greatest comedienne of the screen, is shown
mills In Manchester N. H not only
above as she appears In her latest laugh-hit. “Page Miss Glory." Miss Davies
are moving out but are demolishing
is supported by 12 of the brightest stars and featured players In Hollywood.
the buildings they occupied.
Included among these are Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien, Mary .Astor, Lyle Talbot,
• • • •
Frank McHugh, Allen Jenkins and Pasty Kelly,—adv.
Prom the article tn a Sunday paper
we leam that “Hardly had the 'New man said that the Aroostook Produc keeping the Incompetents In business
Deal' swung Its leg over the saddle of tion Credit Association seemed a snd keeping too many acres in the
state when Aroostook took It on the wonderful thing last year, but he was production of potatoes If the potato
chin. Banks in that county close for unable to pay back only a small part growers had been left to work out
the bank holiday and but one opened of It. Under the former system, their -own salvation, their own
and that one with restrictions. In both tlie backer and the raiser would financing, the measure such as the
round figures there are 4500 potato take a risk but under the present Warren'bill would not be needed to
growers in the county. Only 500 of regime tlie farmer stands it all. The cut down production. It would have
these are able to finance themselves opinion seem to be that this Credit been low enough right now to make
as other big business corporations do, Association is making its mistake it possible for a good grower to make
by borrowing from a bank or with partly through the backing of those a decent living, is the consensus of
their own capital. A man who who should not be growing potatoes the opinion ln the Aroostook
should know stated that 3500 of them at all. as contrasted with that of County."
owe money to the government or to private capital which will finance | It really ls beginning to look as
government sponsofed agencies. The only good growers. Private backers though the patient will die before
general opinion in Aroostook is that will see to it that acreage Ls held receiving medical aid. If he does
they would all be better off If the down so that the market will not be die. the loss is reflected over the
government had let them alone. One demoralized Too easy borrowing is J entire state.

| STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY j

farmers elsewhere to Indorse and
adopt this stand for the preservation
of their rights in their own land. If
the action argues that the explosive
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan
Massachusetts precedent has taken
root In New Jersey, the struggle-for
The Methebesec Club has selected a most timely subject for its season's
rural Independence is as likely to lay
study, and will learn much about the country which is now invading Ethiopian
hold of the world's ears as the
territory, and incidentally drawing down upon itself the censure of the
reverberating blast of 1775."
James O'Hara has sent me a fas-1 clever Gershwin is!
Some may
• • • •
League of Nations. The flrst meeting was held yesterday. The season's
programs and other information pertaining to the 40 year old club, follows: cinatlng account of a dance inter-1 wonder why so typically and excltAnd again the same magazine
pretatlon of Ravel's famous "Bolero"] Ingly native an opera could not have goes on ln another section to say.
which he recently sa*' at the Me- eome by way of the Metropolitan. | "Look at politics in potatoes. AAA
PROGRAM
tropolitan ln Boston
Here ls hls But Oershwln with his canny in-1 opposed the Warren potato control
description:
telligence saw the advantages of a tax. But Congress passed It. and it
November 1, 1935
"Frankly I have never been able theatre production, directed by that became a law as part of the new
Hostesses—Annie Stevens and Mary Overlook
j to rave over this music, so limited j genius Houben Mamoulian. conduct-' AAA Act. Hereafter every man who
Current Events.
in its thematic development and ap- ed by Alexander Smallens of no small wants to raise a few potatoes and
Roman Mythology and Folklore
pealing only because of its monotony j fame, visualized through settings by [ peddle them ln the village has got
Relief Nichols. Orissa Merritt
and gradual crescendo. But Sevitzky Sergei Soudelkin. and embodied by to get a quota allotted to him and ls
November 15. 1935 •
gave a masterful Interpretation, be- the remarkable troupe ot Negro j taxed heavily if he sells more than
Hostesses—Ruth Ellingwood and Lenora Cooper
ginning almost Inaudibly.
On the J singing-actors, mimes and dancers) hls quota. That is literally the law.
Current Events.
Music
The Renaissance
right and left wings of the stage j who could bring hls opera so vividly but AAA will probably find some way
Carrie Palmer, leader. Alice Karl. Sadie Leach
five men (five on each side* stripped to life.
Mr. Gilman comments: to confine application of the law to
November 29. 1935
to the waist, beat drums as In a semi- Possibly Mr Gershwin had wonder- commercial growers.- In this case
Hostesses—-Mildred Putnam and Alice Karl
circle across the stage, two dozen, ed whether the Metropolitan could [ some administrators would breathe a
Current Events.
Music
dancers sat swaying rhythmically) supply him with 70 or so Negro sing- sigh of relief lf the Supreme Court
Makers of Modern Italy—Napoleon to Mussolini
and pounding the stage with their i ers for hls opera, or whether he threw out the potato law. lock, stock
Ellen J Cochran, leader. Mary Overlook. Irene Moran
hands.
would be obliged to accept a com- and barrel.
December 13, 1935
"In front of them and occupying pany of assorted white singing-actors
Now lf the potato control works, it
Hostesses—Edith Blaney and Adelaide Lowe
practically the entire stage were made up and garbed ln brownjaeger will raise the price of “poor man's
Current Events
Music arranged by Mrs Lowe
separate masses of dancers with little underwear like the Ethiopians in food" and millions of housewives will
Italian Madonnas
Mrs. Blaney and Mrs. Lowe
red skull caps, chalked faces and Aida.".
make it a campaign issue. If it does
hands, wearing skin-tight costumes And again: "It is not Gershwin the not work. AAA will be discredited
December 27. 1935
of mouse-gray. At the start of the apt and accommodating lyricist who for making a bad mess ot an act of
Hostesses—Katherine Haines and Elizabeth Davis
Current Events,
composition there were but three of ls most conspicuously present in Congress Any way you look at it.
The Vatican
these dancers, but as the Bolero pro- 'Porgy and Bess." but Gershwin the It ls going to prove a picturesque at
Art.
Blanche Ellsworth
ceeded and became intensified, these musical dramatist, who has. ln cer- tempt at mixing politics and eco
Library,
Hazel Marshall
three dancers were constantly aug- tain fortunate moments of this score,i nomical planning. You can't charge
The Popes,
Ellen Daly
mented by addtional dancers Join-1 been moved to compassionate and j the potato tax to New Dealers. Some
January 10. 1936
lng them from the wings in the Man valied utterance by the wildness and quite orthodox Republican congress
Hostesses—Caroline Jameson. Sadie Leach, Etta Stod
Wlgman style of dancing The stage the pathos and the tragic fervor that men gave it that push that made It
dard. Katheryn St. Clair and Caroline Sleeper
Current Events.
was flanked with heavy black velvet can so strangely agitate the souls of law.
Opera in Italy
• • • •
drapes and the focal point of the men. These pages will abide and |
Suella Sheldon, leader, assisted by Music Committee
entire production was » male dancer, honor the composer, long after the
It should be said for the AAA. for
January 24. 1936
oil glided, with a tall, slender plume musical-comedy treacle which drips Secretary Wallace, and Administra
Hostesses—Maude Blodgett. Julia Murray. Laura
dancing on a six foot pedestal. The from other pages has ceased to, tor Davis that they have thought
Maxey. Sarah Marsh. Vivian Hewett
stage lighting was. of course, verv gladden even those whose favor Is) more in terms of economics and less
At Orand Army Hall
Music
effective, with frequent black outs scarcely worth the price.”
Current Events.
ln terms of party politics than most
Great Ladies of Italy—Past and Present
and red lights on the gold dancer
....
other elements in the Administra
Oladys Morgan and Jane Beach
“I know I've taken UP a great deal The 10 greatest opera singers of tion. They have honestly tried to
February 7, 1936
of space over the dance, but here's the world, in the opinion of Rosa project agricultural trends and
Hostesses—Irene Walker and Oladys Morgan
what added to Its sensationalism Ponselle, herself considered one of secure to fanners as a class certain
Current Events.
Music
Very near the end as the orchestra the leading dramatic sopranos, are as benefits to which most people agree
Italian Cathedrals
was swelling to a mad crescendo follows: Kisten Flagstad. Lotte Le- farmers are entitled. But politics ts
Angelica Olover and Caroline Jameson
Sevitzky swaying himself, the gold hmann. Gertrude Kappel. Lily Pons stronger than economics as a govern
February 21. 1936
dancer leaping on hls pedestal ln Lucrezie
Bori. Richard
Crooks, mental force. And this basic weak
Hostesses—The Social Committee
Benjamino ness In national economic planning
frenzied rhythm, smoke rose from Giovanni
Martinelli,
Past President's Afternoon—Guest Day
the stage floor and filled tbe stage Gigli. Lawrence Tibbett and Nino
Music
In Italy
without obscuring th* dance, but Martini.
Harriet L. Stickney of Belmont. Mass.
decidedly adding to the dynamic
Guest Speaker
SHREDDED WHEAT DRIVE
climax. It was too thrilling for
March 6, 1936
words. However, when I got outside.
Hostesses—Clara Thurston. Orissa Merritt, Jane Beach.
I learned that there was a fire In Grocers Tie-In With Campaign And
Mabel Holbrook. Thelma Snow
Are Reaping Extra Profits
the “Met' and that's where the smoke
at Thorndike Hotel
Music
came from. Just at the climax and
Current Events.
Browning's Italy
adding so much to the production " Shredded Wheat, the National
Anna E. Coughlin, guest speaker
Breakfast, opens up tts fall dnve
Local Interest ls centering on with a hard-hitting sales-producing j
March 20. 1936
motoring to Bangor Wednesday. Oct.,
Hostesses—Angelica Glover. Theresa Millett. Nettle
23. for the annual Eastern Maine advertising campaign in over 500
Perry. Carrie Palmer. Hazel Marshall
Festival concert This year we are !eadln« newspapers. National BiKUit
At Thorndike Hotel
Music
i Company salesmen are co-operating
Current Events.
unusually Interested a* *e are send
What Civilization Owes To Italy
with grocers everywhere, helping
ing a choral unit to Join the large I them get set up to tie-in with the
Oertrude Burrows, leader
group
of
singers
from
Bangor
and
J
April 3. 1936
vicinity under the eloquent baton of «mpaign ar.d reap extra profits.
Dinner and Annual Meeting
Adelbert Wells Sprague, one of The advertisements feature 1
Music
Maine's llvest figures In music The P°Pu!ar
of s«rvin« Shredded
Readings from Italian Poets and Writers
choral arrangement of Tachalkovkys whtat and thousands ct
are
"Nutcracker Suite" Is delightful, and «etUn« more
* makin» thei*
EXECUTIVE BOARD
the Wellington Smith Chorus, num- “®e
Uons over lhe 00unt«r'
Caroline Jameson
President.
being already well o'er 50 singers.
A new- eyecatching floor display is
Ellen
Daly
Vice President.
has more than enjoyed working on it. ready for every
11 puts
Carrie Palmer
Secretary,
Elizabeth Davis
particularly since Mr Sprague's in- Shredded Wheat out where the cusTreasurer.
Alice Karl
Auditor,
terpretattve notes have been received :omer 040 1 miss it—making a direct
Etta Stoddard, Lenora Cooper
Directors,
Mr Sprague is presenting two very ^minder tie-up with the local newsPROGRAM COMMITTEE
fine artists, Rosa Tentoni. the pos- P®**7 advertising.
Literary Division,
Gladys Morgan. Lenora Cooper,
A colorful appetite-tempting count
sessor of a soprano voice of great
Orissa Merritt, Edith Blaney, Ruth Ellingwood
er
card ls being set-up in thousands
Current Events,
Mrs. Ellingwood
beauty, clear, flexible, yet dramatic,
Musical Division,
I and a "communicative temperament' of stores. It s a simple, effective piece
Irene Walker, Mabel Holbrook, Adelaide Lowe
to quote Olin Downes, noted music which fits over the actual St redded
SOCIAL DIVISION
1 critic. And Wilbur Evans. Amerl- Wheat package—showing a bright
Annie Stevens,
Katheryn St. Clair
can baritone, an Atwater Kent prize b0*1
of Shredded Wheat and
Julia Murray,
EttaStoddard
winner, and an artist often heard bananas.. With it goes a Shredded
Clara Smith
MaryOverlock
over the radio. One critic has termed Wheat and banana pennant that's a
Sarah Marsh
,
hls voice as a composite of Wer- winner. This sets the pace for double
WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
renrath and Tibbett. which gives sales—double profits! Orocers get
Ellen Cochran
Marian Lowe
Grace Rollins
Jane Beach
some idea of the quality. In addi- extra profits by suggesting all kinds
Hazel Marshall
Relief Nichols
j tion to a beautiful voice. Mr. Evans of canned or fresh fruits and berry
BENEVOLENCE COMMITTEE
has an engaging stage presence combinations with Shredded Wheat,
Minnie Rogers
Mary Southard
which marks him a favorite whereAnd there's a new Shredded Wheat
Alice Karl
Turkey Stuffing recipe for the holi
,
ever
he
is
heard.
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE
Again it wUl be a privilege to hear days that's a wow! The recipe is
Clara Thurston
Emma Shaw
j
the
Bangor Symphony Orchestra tested and approved by the Good
Louise Ingraham
MOSTLY BIGELOW-SANFORD RUGS
which is also directed by Mr. Sprague Housekeeping Institute.
A cleer
OUTING COMMITTEE
a
splendid
organization
numbering
counter
cut-out
display
will
help
Angelica Glover
Bernice Havener
Katherine Haines
Nettle Perry
) around 75 players, all drawn from every grocer make extra sales on all
Laura Maxey
Bangor and the immediate vicinity. the “fixing" necessary for dressing up
the festive fowl.
| Referring to Fritz Kreisler's con
Shredded Wheat sales are going
CLl’B MEMBERS
cert appearance in Portland Nov. 11, over the top this year. And this na
11 have information blanks giving tionwide fall campaign, with all the
Millett. Theresa
Beach, Jane
prices, location of seats, and other selling aids, will help every grocer
•Moran, Irene S
Beverage. Nina
Morgan. Oladys S
Bicknell. Edith
data, which I will be glad to pass I realize still bigger and faster sales for
Murray, Julia
'Blodgett. Maude
along to anyone interested. I might 'The National Breakfast '—adv.
Nelson. Anna
•
Blaney. Edith
add that orders have to be sent to
Newcombe. Ethel
Burrows, Gertrude
Miss Alice Thomas. 171 Danforth
North, Edith
Recent experiments indicate that
Chase, Hester
&3:
Nichole. Relief
Cooper, Lenora
street, Portland, prior to Oct. 26. a good grade of rayon can be made
Overlock. Mary
•Cooper. Mary
This will be Kreisler's only Maine I from southern pine.
Palmer, Carrie
Crie. Mabel
engagement, sandwiched in between
Payson. Oertrude.
a
Cushman. Castera
^7$
•J 3k
his two Symphony Hall appearances
Perry, Helen Olli
Cochran, Ellen J.
« i
Perry, Helen D.
Daly. Ellen
in Boston. No explanation regarding
'I
Perry, Nettle
Daniels. Orace
this marvelous artist is necessary. He
Putnam, Mildred
Davis. Elizabeth
still stands at the head of all violin
•Rich, Mary Perry
Ellsworth. Blanche
Rogers. Madlene
ists of today, and added to hls laur
•Ellingwood. Ruth
Rogers. Minnie
•Frye, Annie
els are distinct gifts for composition
Rollins, Orace
•Glover, Angellta
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
and playing other Instruments, Par
St. Clair, Katheryn
Gay. Anah
9 CLAREMONT ST.
ticularly the piano and cello.
i •
Sezak. Ethel
Hall. Nellie
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Sleeper. Caroline
Haines, Katherine
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
4
Through the thought of Miss
Shaw, Emma
Havener. Bernice
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
•Sheldon. Suella
Hewett. Vivian
Myrtle Hemenway In New York I
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Small. Addle
Hodgdon. Frances
have a program and review of George
Smalley. Dorothy
J
Holbrook, Mabel
Branches at Union and Rockport
Gershwin's new opera ‘‘Porgy and
Snow, Thelma
Ingraham. Louise
Shaw. Carrie Burpee
Bess" recently produced by the Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
Jameson. Caroline
Southard. Mary
Karl, Alice
Theater Guild. A wonderful review
Stanley, Caroline
Leach, Sadie
from the eloquent pen of Lawrence
Smith,
Clara
Lowe, Adelaide
Gilman,
only wish It were possible to MODERN
Stoddard,
Etta
WOMEN
Lowe. Marian O.
Stevens. Annie
reproduce it all. A striking bit ls NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
Maxey, Laura
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
Thurston, Clara
Marsh. Sarah
this, "It Is evident that Mr. Gersh Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
313-325 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Walker. Irene
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold by
Marshall. Hazel
win,
ln
the
finest
pages
of
his
score,
all druggists for over 45 years. Ask for—/
Wisner,
Eva
•Merritt, Orissa
BRANCHES AT ROCKLAND, BOOTHBAY HARBOR,
has given us something suspiciously
CHICHESTERS PILLS
•Past President.
like an authentic folk-opera ln an

Methebesec Club Opened Its Season Yesterday
With Study Of Italy

Realm of Music
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%
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ANNUAL FALL CLEARANCE
All Rugs Drastically Reduced!
—A Few Examples—

RUGS, 9x12.
RUGS, 9x12.
RUGS, 9x12.
RUGS, 9x12.

Formerly
Formerly,
Formerly,
Formerly,

$89.50.
69.00.
55.00.
45.00.

Now
Now
Now
Now

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $69.50
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 49.50
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
39.50
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
29.50
I
!
il
AND SOME AT LESS PRICES

ALL KINDS, COLORS, SIZES INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

Russell
Funeral Home

•j-6*^

6*9

i^xC

36*’

4*$

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

unmistakably American vein."

How

*JN> VIAMONP'

TEL. 980
STONINGTON

